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INDIRA GANDHI

* From flasood Au Khan

MOSCOW, July 30 Indira Gandhi, at a Press
:

; Conference in Moscow today, expressed satisfaction
at the growing ties of- friendship an1 cooperation
between India and the Soviet Umon She declared

. that India will continue to follow her policy Of
economic cooperation and nonalignment in. the
international field \

R had an Interesting govrned all relations between
.

meeting with Premier the two countries.
thshchovnddIscused .,

:

many matters concerning In- The accent of an econo 4

dia. Khrushchov she said had mic and other assistance
E a good knowledge of the pro- that India received was to

; bIem lildia as facing. . strengthen her eenomy,
raise her standard of liv-
ingandJefendthecountry

VOA, Joint Exercises Cause Worry
' The reception accorded to Indira Gandhi here paPer sald that they aroused

(she was received by Khrushchov and he, along wrath and resolute protests of
with his wife and other Mmisters, attended a lunch peace-iovhig Ub11C lirasmuch

,, given in Indira's .honour by the Ihdian Ambassad) they. envisage "the estab-
i

is an indicationof the respectof Sovt Union enter-
tainsfor Nehru and the policies hisname la associat- àog of US,

i ed with. . . : British, Canadian and Aus.- Bthehas bn. - -TheneaperRSTAR tarrce it there
creasing awareness of the In an article entitled qnd the factual subordination

, fact here that these policies "Western Trap for lad a 6! IndIa a Armed Forces to
are 'under constant attack in mentioned Western attem- -Amerlcaü and British military.
.Indla. The Voice .ot America pts to push Indiaaway from .

. deal and the Joint afrexer- neutrality and-to subordi- "All this Is fraught with
. eLms with Western air forces n-ite her to their own in- grave consequences for the

have caused anxiety here and terests. of ac in South East
I

re described as moves away
from non-alignment, endäxi-

-

Referring to Western pro-
. .

Asia and the securityof India
gering it posais of joint air dfence the herself the paper declares..

-CAPITAL By D,ar,st

Indira Gandhi and Nina Ehrushchova at the Indian BEHIND CHINESE BUILD'UP
Exhibition in Moscow

, HE appearance of the Moscow by working qp a new plug in hard its anti Indian
i- exercises with westernair nonallgnmentancl peaiefuI

: Chinese troo s once iSiS Ofl the frontier, bankin
the

ime. .

i .
farces flgured n the . talks, coexistence. India'saim, he

the McMahon
°n assumption that it

another armed clash takes
caine the reports qf .

Indira. Gandhi said: said was to strengthen
and 'every-

.
again on
Line and inside he deimh °

the good... results of. the

We ePIained the situa-
tion in India We have been ansd sector m Ladakh come out ittciang India

eofacr
installations missiles and trans

r Pr Observerexpressed has touched off a new jort feonne%n
1 wherever We can get it. But st1sfact1on at..the.relteration. wave of alertness in New come out more openly ixi sup- ipon For it f .

I the exercises wifi be under of India a policy of non-ai1gn Delhi Naturally, the last 01 of the Government of stressed in the capital that
U ..

theaeisottheindian1r.meitd askedabout the
Voice America deal Mrs

.. ..

s Harrowing expert
India. ., thesewill notonly reinfàrce

Force India a sovereignty of year A thud mterpretation our defence but will also help
will not be Impinged upon. Gandhi said ences are recalled and no- which is vesy widely held to stabihse our pohcy of non

... : .. .. "WenéedpOWerful trails-"Therewasnoquestlonof mitters But we are not
1. ,1 d k0 )T).S in a moo o a e the capital is that tbeen-

move is to step up a ten
alignment,.so much under fire.
from the West and its Indian

building foreign bases or gomg to allow foreign coun- any risk and be again son in collusion with Pakistan lobby The prospect of getting
. . . footholds on our soiL.The touse them. We shall

exercises will not be held caug t y surprises as mIi b that by a.rnassive pressure.
Peking and Rawal

mdreMICs, in confrastto the
Wests refusal to part withnot t the ientnear the border but. .' otherwise. The matter .a

October.lSSt. . di may force India to.a supersome jet fighters has sm-.
' Delhi and Calcutta area beth looked into " The arrival. of the. Chinese position. of compronlise. Recent proved tle chances qf strong-

-.and they are temporary,
: Ofl the border.isnot a mere bellicosepostures of the Palcis- tbening th' IAF..

their purpose being to train WE WON'T defence problem It has also tans leaders lend weight to The latest in New Delhi s
our people In the use of posed a political question and this point of view speculation about Soviet view
radar air defence ' ALLOW observers are watching the of India today has been pro

4

A question was asked abou T N K added that In-
development with utmost an
xiety Many explanations are

vided by KHRVSHHOV'S
thbutrs to India at the

.t

I
the prospects of uwstary as-

din was willing to accept
slstance from the Soviet tramittera . witiiout any

current in the capital about the
Clthèse motives iii sending }p is .speculation

In& Industries Fair at Mos
cow and subsequently àtthe

-

t1nicsri Answering, Indian conditions from any country,Ambasador T. N. Kaui said
tnops once again on our fton- T the cc ital about Indian Epibassy' .,luiicheon in

inclug the Soviet Union. .thAt the common aim of the .sked by your correspondent
._

Q The first suggests that the present Soviet apprat
honour of INDIRA. GANDHI,
winci the Soviet Premier

L.
SovietUnion aridlndiawas, wthertiiesovietunion.was thethZ'P°g saioftheindian situation. .

ter and whether the Soviet tried very hard to force India Tlas has arisen because of brout a sense of relief here
.

side put any conditions the
4 .

to come to the Conference
table on .its teeing. It. is. sug- several facton First came that we have not lost the

friendship of Moscow, despite
-

Ambassador d grated that when that did not the unconcealed Soviet the mdiscrebons of those who
L EW AGE "udg1ng from the ecOflo- succeed, this pressure josbóth in tire are in a hunyto fall in Ibie

..

mic assistance given by the
Special Number soviet Vnionto India, we

move on the mthtaiy plane is

being..sought to/force a new
o o

. press anu turougu miplo-
'with Washington.

I -. '-. can saythat iIhey supply

Next issue Nv atransñiitter,-lt would be. :

.
situation -of ..tensop, hoping

\.
at theColomboPowerswiU maticchannelsabout the , onn

Gandhi's assertion in Moscow-
i

of ..

Aé.wil1be Indepen- WithoutCOnditioDS. Dlhi ethe o .....:re
AIR-VOA dl and the

.JOiflt aiX exercis

that India would not permit
foreigii governments to brcsd-'
- m transmitters on

-5 1 L T4 lar1Ier Indira Gandhi saidueflCe May flUlfl er tt the Indian Exhibition will
o tu to ver"
the prospects of another first Once the enormity of cuts Indian soil is regarded as sign!

1 will be 20 pages anu ve some idea of India a pro-
contain special arts gress since independence but

class crisis a sort of brmkman
di lomacy

cal reaction was realised in
New Delhi there was wony

fOT it denotes that
InS wOIn Up to

des. Indlahacjmanyproblemsln rnti0° °a°1

I
Book Your 'Order süppórted disarmam . and in capital circles ii tltht Peldng

ong
Asian and tlie sociahsIcoun. °"

.
e damage

I Nów .:peace noonIyasagooded, ,wan foce th ehands helping cha.!o "
but also as something essen-

I
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name of defence, new burdens were heapid
on the backs of the toilers...

* * *
.

This shift to the Right is most iiiarkedly
.

demoustrated today in the shameful deal to
. 7 IH- permit the notorious Voice of America to

T is sixteen years since the flag of impenal-
isin was lowered all over India, sixteen

Con', 1 : -

legis1atures,. to securlsgences....apäcontra
tax-exempt4nis, facilities

broadcast from our soil, and in the agreement
for jomt exercises with the US and British Air

years since our Banner began to wave over the
of one sort or the

other to amass more wealth. Forces. The Prime Minister himself has admitted
soil of an independent country.

It is possible to prepare a balante-sheet of
The lobby of the anti-national moneybags,

of the agents of imperialism became a peril to

that the contract with the Voice of America is

an infringement of our policy of mionaligninent.

these years of Independenceand put down the nation's progress. Anti-national, pro-iinpetialist reactionnot
what has been posmtive, and what negative over
this momentous period in the history of our

But the lobby of reaction and imperialism
was held back and prevented from running

yet satised byits success in drivinc' out of the
Cabinet two defenders of the basic oIicies like

Motherland. But this would be the work of a not by the vigilance and power of the working
Menon and Malaviyahas now set its target
at the Prune Minister himself,dead, calculating machine, of a robot. For the class and all the national democratic forces. The and openly
demands hisliving there is no reed to add up the figures

the picture is clear, the image is sharply
actions of the masses again and again registered
vtories, gains for the country and its basic

resignation.
The shift to the Right can be halted. the

focussed in our ey.es. policies. '.

conspiracy of inmperialisni and reaction can be
frustrated..Put this picture of our country in 1963 slap

.. .
up against the wall, ride by side with the

* * *
The year that has passed, the year we are

The masses arc already coming into action,
taking into their own band the bannerpicture of the dreams of the Free India, for

which our martyrs mounted the British gallows
hitikitig back upon, was the year of the Chinese

of
independence, of the basic national poIicic, of

or were shot or j,eaten to death by British
bullets and lithis. Our patriotic masses once again demonstrated

the defence of our freedom and integrity, of the
raismg of hying standards.

This picture and that. . . our martyrs did not
their courage and their devotion to theMother-
land. They sacrificed and gave of their best to

India's pathotic forces are hittinn back with
vigour determinationdie for this. . . - and at te nation's

* * *
The stature of the Republic of India in the -

world 'has - been high. Our adoptioii of basic

L
policies, coinciding with the best inttrests of
our pcopleand in p.irticular the oJicy of
paccful coexistence and nonalignmen&
brought honour and prestige to our country.

The Soviet Union and the Socialist couptries
friendship

defend the Independence they had given so enemies. They are demanding a progressiveby their mid cooperation, theii much to win. And again it was the monopolists reOrganisation ;of the Goveriment and the dis-
concrete assistancehave enabled us to stand and the anti-national forces, who lined their mnissal of thoie like Morarji De.sai aiicl S. K.
up against the onslaughts of imperialism, pdckcLc, made profits out of the emergency. Path responsible for the worst anti.people

. against their attempts to get their daws again while the workers and peasants added to their policies.
around our necks, by one way or the other. hunger to swell the defence efforts. India's friends abroadthe socialist and non-

\Vhulc the masses nioved to implement these The Trotskvist adventurism of the Chinese aligned nationsare ever ready to assist uc
the Right reactionarr forces ledby the leaders cost the Indian progressive forces dearly. with their friendship arid solidarity, and con-

monopolists anl those rich big business inter- The invasion which began on October zo, the crete action.
ests which were tied to the monopolists, con-

intrigued to these
tension which was kept up even aft the
èease.flie, the

Independence Day comes this year on the
spired and wreck very refusal to accept the Colombo eve of the mighty demonstration before Parlia-
iolicies. ; . . proposals were a boon to the imperialists and ment with the millions of signatures to the

The. masses fought against the attacks .on Right reaction. From the defensive, they swung Great Petition.
their living standards : the working dass led to the offensive against the national policies, The national democratic forces arc on the
the way byits .trike actions, by its deterwined against the interests of the masss. march : They are forging their unity.
insistence .on -tile carrying out ;of taion1 The Right inside the Congress and inside the The enemies of the nation shall not be allow-
policies against the sabotage of the, ntiou's

..

Government strengthened itself, openly allying ed to drag our Motherland away from the path
enemie ', itself with, the Right outside. of freedom and progress, democracy and so-

The millionaires threw . wads of cufrency Government policies began to shift to the dalismcarved out for mis by the martvem with
notes about to buy "tickets" for inats for their
henchmen in Parliament and . the state

Right. . . in the name of defence, the doors
began to open to the imperialists. . . in the

whose blood the - flag of our country was
made. . .

-

:
: , -

: : . .
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Ever since the achievement of independence, on Minister Nehru publicly and

:

A UG usr I S
\ ,:

everyAugustl5,:Indiacelebratesits'nationalday.This ffd1Jtt.wff * by P . C . J OS H I
- . . .

year all patriotic hearts are heavy with anxiety, the çd another, thougF modified,

, menacmg advance of the Indian Right during the year vCriOn of the same in the form '

I causes the deepest worry Prime Mullster Nehru has OX?CZS ndCr$et boiancing t*k The situatson banks expors-import trade and
.

I I U A 1P! frank1y admitted that India stands at the crossroads. indan sTcfe foi-èIgn equipment be tian4ornzed in India's forcIgn oil monopoly to vieet
LIZI ;

) maimedby foiefgnechnician favour by using the frieiMithip . the real.need for resoorces foi'
.

1 T Right is alien to solve than to rid the Congress o be planted on Indian soil. of the SocialLst camp to make defence and developmeiit.
. - - - the national ideals of India. its own Right and clear the The Indian ovemment stre,sth the imperialist powers behave .

* by Berta ragnza, JJUGE posters are up shouts "Catch, thief.l" But the Chiang Ka-shek gang in Tal- It is pro-imperialist and oppos- decks for the united national bat- the .chon es tfze oil I and 'top expioit(ng Infwn .
Ihese .consfrutive iroosa1s. are .

Ji
all over Delhi de- Thdian people know the re wan - ed to the foreign policy on which tie to wipe out the Indian Bight p oo1, what hwever needs WC(ZkflSSS ThiS S the way

nd er ew nor very reIu
C airman Popular Front h r v COrd of the Communists well And yet it appears that an Our independence rests and from the Indian political life to e noted and fought Is the to ?COV? th heavy loss to b

e were strongly advo-

)

ouncing t e reat eti they know they can trust them unofficial embassy of the thO3uh which India makes its e imperialist sting That remains honour and non-align
e r e Ociat Panel of

\ Once again AuQust 15 is with us the oreatest date campaign as proof '
at any time to defend the discredited and rejected Kuo contiibution to the struggle for On this Nahonal Day we intact and the znevztable stnnge suffered theSd during the course of

th h : I ': that the Communist Motherland if it is ever mmtang ss running in New world peace and the cause of Indian Consmumsts will without which there is no The Chmese are breaking up ° stse Y are
ni c istory o ii ian prop e sxteen years of indepen

T Ir
attacked from any quarter Delhi under the mask of this colonial liberation aolemnty pledge to redouble our military afd from The US or de milstarised zone they ha ong OV ne

dence For years on this day tn the recent past the people
artr 0 is Chma s They also Imow that the so called Ants-Communist Lea The Indian Bght is against the efforts to help build an anti Eight the (1K. themselves set up and the Colom During the Parliamentary re

of Goa nnngled their joy with a bitter sadness a d d Fifth Column ! How dare Communist Party' stands fully' ue It is distributing the rev p!anned progress of Indsa towards national democratic alliance in The most humiliating evs b Powers had proposed cesc COUSS MPs m live con

. . . . .

1 an one s ak a a b I.
for the raising of resources for sngs of the US-puppet regime economic ndePendenCe and for our country. dence of the de eneration that The ' Communist Party is for tact with their constuents, must

- appointment at nd'- being abi to be full participants in 7 1 g g defence. The Party opposes wEith are aimed at s1ander th uncheckef flow of fàrein : ; has. set in top ndhsg circles is the India to rally increasingly the have witnssed the mood of the

the great emotion that linked the rest of the Indian peo-
PflCS anu anti-people burdens on the poor and eon- log India's Mends, eecilly monopoly- capital. It is hostile to * On thf1e Nat1nsa1 Day, the shociing AIR-yeA agreement. It Colombo Powers to niake the PeP1

plc but left them out For they were still colonial slaves taxes when the Chme1e suggests alternative re theSovietUmon
of such f munistParty tsU fellow patriOts iS imPerative get at the godly

:fCOflOfl
snst

TODAY however the liberat their liberation inspired great
e a oUr oors say t e The Indian people know crude dollar ffiiapced organisa pohces of never-ending conces 0124 democrats andy above all. to frsends anger of the suffermg

ed people of Coa and ia dreams of a new life of economic posters who are the F:fihi Column tions on Xnchan soil which SLODS to the big landholders and CO13t8S5flfl 1$ kt tt tnaxltmlse Provoked by the Chinese ag people The coming Parhamen
particular the freedom dghters of and social development and jus- The e etrators f tls

the country: those helps . our enensiei to pai the monopolists; It is all out to. °°' efforts lonly and severally gres,e posture, if India turns tY Session must save the pen- -

that little bit of Indian terrstory tice and equality of opportinitses slander rar the so-called who seek to ell this coun our couniiy as already aligned tUXIS Ifldi S Plan upside down t l5lllt the advance of the pro wards the imperialist West for pie s faith m the democratic pro-

cannot but recollect with pnde paving the way for aliT towsrds a Commsttee A must Ch a se Y to the smperialfrts with the West The Indian Right free to lmpTialfrt reactionary Indian d d succour it would only ceSs and atsure them the much
the fact that the mdependenee of future worthy of the husranity A reston Ssce t t thrOUgh a mthtary pact It is time someone inter the line and practice of its im mg1 and iusume Ivullas march pre the Chinese slanders agasnst needed relief

:india which was incomplete for of our times use mssn r anss and the abandonment of tened and asked the peral patrons in every other tOWO19 tt51iLStO?lC dStUiY India and lead to the moral poli The Communfs.t P d
fourteen years came to be corn t however a sony fact to of this Committee wee the nocohnment Indian Chaister of the so- couvstriJ of the world seeks to Crave developments on the bor twa! isolation of India nsand,,..hat the ssoY i,i.

pleted . by thesr own unshakable record that liberation which the three writers of that notiorn -
C a 2 1 e d "Antj-Copjnj Inject the poison of anti-corn- ders and no less gsim develop- Deplte seemIng odds avid as a peasing the vested Interests j

determmahonandlongandbre
:1teies TAWAP &retfromvherejtcJ

nUnfr into anthe I a RightJf000
that completed India s mdepen- still remains empty and meaning- CriSIS last year. Emracing the LOBBY °'° °' organtsatlon is people stressthe imperatwe.neces- . proudly stands firm on the the poljcij of assuring granter
denee and sovereignty, was the less. Even eighteen months and worst representatives of all the U. S. LOVE siasied. Their hands are butt sst' for reahsmg such a progres-' policy of non-alignment and welfare of the cons,noss eo le
fruit of their sufferings and saves more aster liberation the peonle Right opposition parties isri i-.

reaching themselves Even ssve natiqnal orientation to sue Strengthens the policy of coope be adopted here and noi
Lees. search in vain for wht tii financed lilerall from the

again, t at 2 Mlnsster Nehru and hLs cessfully battle with burnmg . - ration with the Afro-Asian and The Comm Lst P st
On thu day too they do not dsirerence might be between the Pea1 funds available to the dollar paid institu °Y° ltUtW5nt3 are branded problems on which depends the sociahs.t countries it wouki lead moods that the f ile p

I j w : the
Committee d011ai:deOn

co
stylrng itself the T is not strange at all s'n:frn and they

Pjy and the future of our political isotatlAn Planbe b:id% solved

people
hi

became-
The old Portu uese dom of fighting dhmese aggression sian cop C s Anti that one of the doyens already tasted blood The Chinese invasion last year Ifldl2 S IUZtIOfltZl path Is clear sath of more and more natsona

cannot¼ilto remesthr nating re laced fights. India's basic pplicies and Communist Lcague has of the "Committee Ag- Indian Right is symboks- shk the country to its roots. India is not so bereft of friends and not '

y , e
b

p. works non-stop for the remo- sent out a f '' A
en in e watanba, jan ang Chinese resistance to the CoIom that it must surrender to Anelo- bureaucratic.

. 075 this day the numerous coin- Y '° es ,rom among our val from offiêe of th Mij b l a ains mese rggression d otherreactionary parties and bo ro coals came the wa of Am bI km l th
atrsotsGoan and sson Goon 0trYmCflhThaI5 :

only ters led by the P: M11I: pamphlet with compli Acharya J B, Kripalani °' axe alsnecf the Praia the esoration of normal coids of :co aid
e name m0 of

no otherth ratsonal

tl longssndtortuous old friends
fY;

h
bic nients from one ama has been touring Pun s1La tnsNowthe Cbmesemasslng Indsan self respect demands ness wut la'°ur cO',

- and whose memory wifl for sors : the Goan stooges . of - Swarup, self-titled Con- jab for the last four days poses. this motley political group. . d a hi fsu
made to and carry forward the undoubted .

ever remain as an snce.ptive Salazar the propogandistt of The Fifth Column posters vener for Indian Chapter ' reassurin ' all and ing acts toaetlser ae 15g
enhanced b moo! defee

se
d

cieacin national progress already made in ternis

th:°:gk ;:: side by sidewiththe of the League dry that the PakistanGo sordmttsn 4 eao' on are is no

:eop;:te5 the
keteersin:hortall

blackmar 1Img
gesnis? eheit hthi vernrnent is a lamb and ntçfse CENTO SEATO ally: the Corn w U 7 systeahcallssg against the

oty° iboti
It is with emotion that we the 10T8 of Portuguese colonialism 14 against taxes and CDS ' Chiang kas S l'ew action may be forces of our country umte The

popu ar po cy 0 mounting hes that it seecs but a re
old fighters for Coa's freedom, j5 India. . . ........But the Committee Against Year Message for 1963. Old expected from that side ! Communist Party fiflfly believes Q 0 O.CUOnary change in the very corn-

on this great day the Mid who are the new all- Chinese Aggressson includes and stale stuff, of course. And Nobody was fooled by all that this'is. the supreme demand .
position of the Unjoir Government

splendid solidarity and active and powerful dictators that thwart e Jan Sangh itselfl it stsnks. - this baby talk. Evezyone who of the hour, the solemn duty of . V at the very top. It successfully

comradey cooperation the pen- the realisation of the great hoipe It is "Fifth Column" Nee,dess to say, the US heard easily saw -that one US- . Indian patriotism. . e hounded Defence Minister Menon .

pie from every nook and corner and dream that liberation algol- when the Communists argo- sooges speech is directed. lover had to side with another. .
Itneed2 no new details, no -

OUt, followed by .011 Minister' i

of India extended to the people fled for the people? . nise a Petition oeainst taxes iiot only against the People a Long live the axis between .
great arguments; -living ox- . . . .

Malaviya. .

of Goa through their support to The Cairn freedom fighterc It is patrioturn when the Repubhc of China but also Ayub Klein and the Indian perience has underlined the The antics of F d M
the National Campaign Corn recognise m them specimens of Jan Sangh does the same against the Soixet Un;on it Right t s well cemented fact tht the Indian Right could mon unholy anti Panchsheel, anti men behmd the anti Indian deaL concessions to the bigger land Patil are a inöcke of the Cb

- tnittee for Coo under the leader- the same Indian bureaucratic Of course, the Jan Sangh full of vile abuse against with precious Us goldl .
not advance Os far as- It has, II5da crusade. The Deputy Minister and the holders and Indian monopolists net s stem pro ssives are "

of Aruna Asaf All and others. fraternity of careerists, devoid of doar not demand nationa?i- he Soviet Government and With gibes and attacks on COUld never acquire its present Indian Commumsfs,, belied departmental Secretary concern- arid reliance on the bureaucracy thrown out' are
-

India s political independence political sense and comprehen sation of banks oil etc as its leaders and of course the government and the armed CO4ikIW and boldness with the Rightist slanders by support ed were mere agents It is to run the nation a economy This do t inside the "e I

is complete. But the battle for sion understanding only their the Communist Part does equally full of fawning forces thrown in the Avis a's °° the aid. and the support it ing national defence agamst the obviously not enough to rest evil policy has come to roost. tl Cabinet Th I

real freedom freedom own self-interests and with no That probably is the basis praise for the dollar-lords. pro-Ainerica si,eeehes e- ilanfuUy receives from the Chinese violators of our country's satisfied with the Prime Minister's The present crisis of the Third the hel IeSSnèS .tt1
es's one -

from poverty, freedom from thought for national interests who of Ps patriotism love for 1'he Government of India ther with those of the mote Right within the -ruling party, borders, We are pledged to statement that the deal is moon- Plan is snore serious than any on- Minr the -'isini
ignorance, freedom from black for urteen long years were the the monopolists. .

has declared again and again crowd of Akalis Jan San hi the Congress itself. Thts is no defend Indian territory and- in: sistent with non-alignment and dci the Second Plan, love and re ect h1rn '
W 0

marketeers is yet not over That bane of the Goan freedom strug 'vs. r.i.
that despite everything des and Swataites who o a ' more a political secret but the tgrity from all possible threats modifications are bemg negohat Agricultural production re ,

battle is itill on. The people are gle. The same elements who for Wa " i of pile the Chinese . aggression nised his Puniab tour) have WOTflJ of all wills a national The Indian Right has exploited ed mains stagnant. PL 480 remains T ie R1ht relentkssly .

impatient. They are years put India to shame before c
on atta a e Indian and all it meantwe shall not evoked the wrath of m conscience and an unclouded the naticinal emergency to push The AIR-VAO deal must be Food Minister Path's self-nm- t e tQ'CtIC of achiev. . '

determined to triumph They the anti-colomal movement of the
ommunists to ward off atten extend recognition to the y vision India westwards as the quickest puhhcly repudiated. There is no claimed pride and the nation s tng Z more and more RE

shall triumph; that the mcvi- world and are today playing into
tiOfl m stsew. The . thief stooge Government of the Vj Ilante and most effective means to other way to . regain India's shame. ACTIONARY reorganisasion of . ;

tabli course of histthy. the hands of the external and . secure siassive and geiperous aid honour. . Industrial targets are falling be. .
the Government to se control .

If, however, the people of internal enemies of Indian poll- ig .. nsi e for Indian defence, -- hind. The public sector is under . f e issuntry. The tide can

the great part of India lave cies of planned economy and
'lt however,- is the actual fire. Monopolists demand an end e turna here and now by the : . :

slow as might bemade some socialism ficow of the Moscow test ban While sunporting the Govemme . .
Outside Congress -

experience. of the last, eight I ing - - to the Industrial Policy Resolu-- Pt Congresstnen and above -

heoKway, the people of liberat- But a new phase is o ening agreement arid appealed for e- . of India's decision to si
it . acting rn describing the treaty . , . . .

months? lion and then total control over ,
" e flWIOfitY of Conres -

ed Coo are situ struggling vs The elections coming shortI pro- doubled efforts to carry forward treaty, the resolution in
1e as a fraud" and its hurling Th u 4 outs'de the Con ecs D f "'d" ft th W t '

eri . nation's economy. wno valiantly broke

the quagmire of colonial con- vide an opportunity to put the the . first victôrr of the fdrces of con6ernned those who seek abwe at, th Soviet Union. 'e nois-makiiig t- I noteven a fractionof tie The Western Aid Consortium
ro21sRi1sa, st7ongZe- .

. ditions. . last nail into the coffin of 'the eace, A resoiution ke test frustrate the Moscow agreement " i
SPCial importance was the . . it is the - I dian need . -

Despite all the weaknesses, it is is not only delaying but cutting ar iamen.ni

To the peole of Coa enslaved dead past and busy it with all its P special tribute to the Several speakers roundl con
;eso ution adopted by the Con iSP Conss that is

a the abiding meat of Prime Minis its "aid year after year The °' PRCn in

, - for 450 years by the most oppres- still pervading stench of putre- peace efforts of the Soviet Union. demned the manner in which calling for the total rejec- th of Indian reaction The West has refused to ter Nehru's leadership that in the aim of the giant Western monopo
ea RESSIVE re-

sive colonial system in the world faction Prime Minister Khrushchov the Chinese Government was iCeO aem!nt with Paiobc India must of course India the weapons hour of Xndsa a -trial he clung to hits is clear exploit economic mmt °
the Central

- .
Aineric4 . gag this monster but its elaws equipment and planes ,that will the policy of contmued .coopera- wealmesses and the greed of - . J.

' '1IflITP' TAU I W I(i Th1WITi Speakers descrihd rthe deal must also be clipped, before it is .
make, India strategically strong tion th Socialist countries head-. Indian monopolists to get their

1 1 4 IJ II II lJ MU IJ ' Il U J' j]7 Z5 a serious infringement of ass, rendered harmlessl ad mdependent. ed by the USSR and planfullv hold over Indian economy its For Natin.VV;d
J,1r flAlilJ IU U1IU1A11UIt41 I Countrys 5OViflty and jute- The Conesi is the ruling w i

pursd it despite all foreign. and vast market and great-resources. I - .

griiJ, a.g a iaj,4 hunjiliation party,. its responsibility .the great- 3 eat see
d
toeep internal reachonary Indian official policy of conU- ' - -

- f1flfl A ITfl I kTi I I °°' beln totally opposed to st to keep India .pn the even a sfraesca, Y i en . Idi public opsmon readily re- . nuing concessions to the rested ef ,- . -.

, ri I N il& M UJ" and, inconsistent4th the basic keel and defend its own.declared t
eva our coun es -that tIis paid rich . intarest, both Indian and I

. kJVILIU V V.11 1IJIUJ policy of nonalignment. national policies.
or us . dividends, ? fact, this pohcy has reached its climax Un- The cause f T .5' .5 , .

- - - , Another resolution called os We, Indian .ommunists, have A The West demands 'surrender been . the biggest ample, stabilising , der ihe" cover of Emergency and cius fro :i'
. , - - the Colombo Powers to act "fe rpadily recognised that the bulk of Kashmir to Pakistan as the factor in savinglndian non-ali- this ped in the on- below a t i '&

De11: Peace Conference Call persuade China to desist from of our country s patriotic and puce of its aid frUitfUl precedented defence burdens Bight, whether atsnge oti
-, . provocative actions. and to accept democratic -elements The West refuses to pull up

r e1
of news °°

thø people. the Congrss or lying hidden but -

.
DELHI, August 4 : The Delhi State Peace Conference "'- salsmja Colombo Pror'o- th a against ganging up that thi MEG factory was only It 15 tfliC many influential deadly effective inside the. Con- -

today unanimously adopted a resolution on non ahanment, nese mMbJ Clii
of the Indian Thzht are with China It calculates that thc the bemmn. that defence equip MPS spoke against fi5'S5 Th can be no more

n th C 5, 1-. A i _'3' - horde -
ui up on our

I entrenched inside Chmese pressure from one side ment refused by the West them "St is true that some State ° earn flOd appropriate pledge on
I e course o w ic h Warncu tuat -, - the

S a resolution reiterated ° gy
leadershi and the and the Pakistani from the other will be available without condi hV demanded the this August 15

Taking advantage of the situation created by the . all effor
foements suisort to QVamIt and hav become Indsa enough to hous from the USSR withdi'wal of CDS and others Let loyal Coneressmen Corn-

continued Chmese intransigence in not accepting the b-.. and to sett?e teLte co:Y force policy acpt its terms Prime Mmister Khmshchov nas me modification munists and aft good patriots

Colombo Proposals in tow to settle the border dispute - cP' and honourably fldPblC555OflS
oi° thl"t1 PQ su;';rt toncinen content wasaoughttobeexploit thinktog. thafrwe

interested forces from inside and outside the country are -' - ' The Conference adopted sepa \Ves Un erialssm desnite maturely thsnlnng that India is as dence non alignment and peace ed by- ther Rsghtwsng parties Our act together against the corn

engaged in sinister efforts to drarr India directis' or '. k ' - ate resolutions of support to na psme Mimste Nehru despite helpless as the proverbial mouse pohcy Indira Candid is the latest 'Y by intervened to save mon Rightist menace and to

d I ' b ' I k' 035 hhebon siruggles, of soli- th national ular licies of and thus out-reaching itself! witness. .. the situation and to give hope to - achieve' the destthed future for . . i
in irect y, in one orm. or the other, into the system of - -

dant with Cuba and Latis the Cmi st ite t desires 1iie proteges of the West, the The cantrast between the con- the suffering. . our ancient nation, ever-grow. - t

Western military pacts ' Aerco and on the German of the am of ?oyal congress 1n& night had softened the ning and ewlaving attitude of The campaign for the Great ing esteem fO? our country in

IRESIDED over by Bane fang the Conference included the corn
em t wished success to the men estent that the imperialist powers and the self Petition to Parliament de the world communily and the I

Bahadur Slngh the Confer Cuban Ambassador Arnna Asaf ' '
A India Peaco Congress We5trn powers thought it timely less and helpful policy of the rnands an end to all the onjust l°g prosperous life

- ence was inauaiiratéd b the All, Dr Torn Chand MP C N
new Delhi Ste Peace Cous- n this Naonal Day, all to offer their Air Umbrella for USSR is too glaring to be niLe- burdens on the workine e le f°' -common people, honest

mterntionally celebrated L M 1 R h Ch d B
elected with Rana Jan good and honest Congress India a protechon It was such an sed The situation is too criti and prompt adoption of the and hard working I

Peace Prize wnner Rarsseshwarj Joshiad Shaila Pendse
D

Aruna Asaf All Ramesliwari Nehru and C N M p
could make no better re outrageous proposal that Prime cal for India to indulge in the policy of nationallsatwts of (August 6)

'sehru. Speakera who addressed All speakers stressed the aigni- the Delhi Peace Conference
alauya at

Mah.shwarj as general secertaries- : AUGUST 11 1953 ' . NEW AGE, INDEP.ENDWE DAY SPECIAL. .. . PAGE THREE
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Lsetaivad Tells Supreme Court

:

:

:
: SINCE INDEPENDENCE

Legal history was made in the Supreme Court when
- ' . the doyen of the indian Bar and former Attorney-General

i . , . of India. M. C. SETALVAD led a teanr of Cihtyeight

C 0 St itu i 0IIaI
* By Our Legal Correspondent of Cinis

.

On August 5, M. C. SETALVAD, former Attorney. P° whose ftmdinentaI rights On the provisions of, the Defence of IndiaAct and the
1 :

General of India contended before a Special Bench of the eatfltOUChd by the Dthnce : Rk before the Bench consisting of Justices P. B. GAJEN.
! Supreme Court hearing the appeals of detenus under the Aecoding DRAGADKAR, A; K. SARKAR;- SUBBA RA0, K. N.

DIR. that Section. 3(2) (iXi) of the Defejice of In&a Act ordet was repugnmit to the Con- WANcHO0, HIDAYATULLAH, K. C. DAS GUPTA
. . and Rules o and 30AOf the Defetice ofJndja Rules Were anclj. C.. SHAH

patently unconstiMiónal and clearly discriminatory. empowerdthe Pred
which AMONGST th eminent Jaw- - Advocates S. N. ICakkar &if

Iexceededits : t:ee$:t%: nde:r:1:no the dUSareN CChatLcompetencem fcn=f
1

enacting these pmvisions which
authorised detention without triaL

ultra vires the nrovjsjo of Arti
cle 359 of the Consju Th

igh,
Sta1vadv cânteñded that

Article 359 h4uè1yu ended
:

isvonath S ri. A. S. it Da&s ce from U.P.. Ajit Sinh
ChW S. Mohan Kumaramana- Bains from ban&ga4 AU AJzmd

.
The detonu is denied the right
to know why he s detained. No

President bad no nower .su:.:
pend the ap roach to the Coui±s

.

the right to aoah Supreme
Article 32 but it did

lam, C. B. Agarwala, Sarjoo and. .rij Kishoe .. Pràsud. from
D. It Prem, S. C. Pat- Patna, Navnarayan Cooptu and

opportunity is afforded to him to
represent that he ought not to

on the b Parjiame t
deprive person of hisFun

flOt b th a oh to otherOthgs. The
wordhan, . Th. W. S. Barlingeg, Tapeah Roy from çktt, M. K.
Durgaha Deshmukli, Veda Vjas, Nambiar, S, MohanKuinap,n

I detained. Even if he is mental Rights. Nor did he have OPOtiOfl .fArcJ6359 óugb to Ethlraialu Naidu (former Advo- Iam and Vt-C. caine from
detained .for more than three
months, no Advisory. Boards have

power to suspend the i ts fa class of
° "°°

rateed ürnfèr Ath1e S2ion.
nate General of Mysore).and S. N. Madras (despite the release of all
Kakkflr (former Senior Stanthn g Madras detenu); K. V. Rahu

I
been constituted to review the
case the detenu.

persons only whethee
fundamental zighta were avail ble

'

The proceedings under Section Counsel of U.P.) oath R,eddi from Hyderabad an4
Etharajaluof Parliament

has
to' others. , ' 491 CrPC were clean . 'outside Naldu from Mysore.

K. Namlilar. not laid down in what classes
, 0

or cases the detnon could con-
.'Aitiol 359 1

Presid t
snore y permstted the
°°°'°"° toe nght to

the scope of aa orc1ez wider' of th Constitut1jjn

specially came A large ' number of advoje,s
from . Madras for consultations of , Supreme Court 'of India

tinue for more than three months
without consulting the Advisory 7

ternLtor and
snec cv the

Thes procedingâir
depencfent and separate oroceed

,

M. C. Seta1vaI, . but it is 'agreed to appear, even' though
regretted that owsng to his pnor no fee was offered

Boards. '

Nor has any maximum period of
e

. lit
rio or w c roe ,

Court could be
had.

flga which cast a statuto 'du"
the }hgh Courts irresoe°ive d

commitment to Inaugurate a Semi-. The issue. that is being
at Bangaipre on August 6 he debated in the Supreme Court

- detention been pmvided in the
.. DcfenceofTh&a Act or the Rules.

theefo dt
rovjdj'

exceee . powee in 'any sight fn any persoi to order
the reIeas àf all drsons illegally

°" not apPear. the case. But at the time we go to Foss, has
ae kept himself constantly assumed the greatest importance

The absence of these edeguards
;' was a clear violation of Article 22 ti r

ose rights
enceof Indsa Act

:
detained. ,

Even if soirie' 1ciacl
inEonned . or the roceedmgs us an the post-independence consti-'Ct Oil telepnone. tutional histmy of, India.'

. . - clauses ç4) (5) and (7) of the
a'one de
approach the Court.'°

remeuy to of right was
conferred by Section 491 it was -' __

:cthe:Oekx1 novahdnn°d'
'°"

W which
easserthmgtodo WaStO

: dettntion laws. It cannot even be
contended, said Setalvad, that the

was enacted stjtutjo, until altered, 'anaènded
'

Section 491. )'

°ON BACK FAG'
. ' .

.

procedure prescribed by the De-
.

fence of India Aèt and the Rules
. wasnotvio1ativeoftheguaanee

''-_,
j - .' __

.

t _____

' '

1' J# 1 o I
HØ ,of equality before the laws' or

. ' : ' L &. & '

equal protection of' laws as côa.
. tamed in Article 14 'of the Con-

' stitutjon. DIR were.

: . ' o S
J'

.1

. "
'Y'7 he offered iilsreslg- he cannot be touched even

naton from the Cabinet.provisions
:

therefore, clearly discriminatory.
, W ,

' '

by the highest in the lancI
Tune was thu.s running '

- In hia view the result of the ' ' , ' ' . ' short for tal Bahadur and
, * I

'

stiôlation of. the fundamental
Rights guaranteed under Artic1e

The main , topic of
excited -conversation in

the PM's rather stran"e
action In ithdraw1ng his

men to WOit out a '

compronthe arrangement. . OPlfllOfl S
-"

.74' and22 was that the Defence
'

of lnd*a Act was , no law and the last one week in
New Delhi has been

insistence on Pat11'. trans-
rer from the Food Ministry.

PatH's men also stepped up still , largely pro-
the sense of crisis by 'say- Pakistan as could be

'- .wilhout' tI y' ,
How was it that 'the

,

the .act fact how thi
caine about is

sTag that at this press con- gauged from reèent re-
ference,,he Would be

' law.

He contended that the High
Prime Minister Wrote to
Patil, suggesting that he

worth, re-th1It aears tt giving jIorts from Washington.
it appeai that official'

I-
i]rfs

11rnanyanembarrassmg

the Pañning Cónxnision.
ersons detained without the

authority o law

FoOdMifliSteraftej'SK
' ..had actually submitted ,

mae Mimster
Lal Bahadur Shastri got

, . ' . ' . '

took
devesopment pni S entente with

"

ontenuon his resignation? ' going.Hehaciaairiypra; jg Patil raflgup wrjt'f M
reluctant to

.- rcwuy;;n.-;;; laws are invalid ama
. flAN? rumours are

, £Y.aoat in the Capital

. .--- ',-'. -

i-P;di stressed the lresident E4JRhXfl..
, SBNAIq who was then at

' -' " ' ".
'So the 'old undeistand-'unconstitutional, because the Pre-

,

sident has power to suspend th about what actually hap- need for a settlement, Ior
he felt that a showdown Ryderabad. Re made it

,

still prevail , there.
right to move all Courts for the
enfreceinejt oi Fundamental

pene. Conicting versions
are current_-some obvious-

at this juncture woiila b
harmful. ,

clear that be could not
eye 'to eye with many

'

The hih-up, .thêrei'thj
)eep an underatanding ear

Rights soecified ,in the. Presiden- 1 spread by Path's adxni- , Meanwhile, Path himself things in the govern- OPfl fOr Pakistan, when
tial Orcfer issued under 'Article
359 the onstitufion. '

rers saying that the PM
had second thoughts. rca-

was not Slow to move. It is

learnt 'that the
nd' he hatj no

other Option but to resign
she proc1a1in her worries
about' India's military.of

TWO
using his folly In listening
to the

Bombay
cc President Yagnik re- when the P was forcing bUlldU little realising

that this build-npwoolly-headed half-
baked.

. calved a trnnl cafl message
fob

r
Is for the

QUESTIONS
planners at the

Yojana Bhavan, , and so
from Delhi, Intimating him
about Patll'

.

prp of defending the
land from any new Chinese

Thus two questions are before
- thought of retaining the resignation.

. Yagnik immediately issued
The President it is re-

Ported, rang up the Prime
aggression.'

the Supreme Co: dae pragmatist 8. K.
Pam. a statement to the press, Minister and advised J1ni

The strong Pakistan
lobby In Washington it do-

1
Are the provisioris of Defence
of India Act and Boles 80 The other school which

prosting against Path
having to resign. He also-

not to preclpltaf a Cábl-net crisis at time
ing good business, though

and dO-A invalid?
2 Is the High Court prevented

finds It dicu1t to swallow
that the PM could ever

announced a mass recep-
the $unda follow-

a when
so many d1cultjea beset
the nation. In otherwor

it iid it d.1fficul to sell
.hyub' Pro-Pekiiig line. ,

floes ordenng the release of
persons illegally detained ecen If

make such mistake, tries to,
interpret

ing to welcome Path back
mbay

PatU got a né leare asFood Minister,

The impression Is strong
in Anierjc that Bhutto's,

the.ce provisions ore fthmd to be
invalid? -

Nehru's gesture
writing once agaiñ to ,, jt was only *heii the

thalnly
the intervention

bhthter about getting the
support of A.ala's biggest

Both these questions are of far PaUl to stay on, as a move
defer a decision on ne thus had a big boost

of President
, naj. power is mainjy for the

reaching consequence to the dli-
zens of India. The decision of

port-
fob reshume: they hold

, mbay that agencies Reports are Widely cur-
purpose of- Impressing the
restless Pallstais critics of

these questions rest on the deter- that Patil would quit the and newsjpers rang np
'Delhi

rent' here that Patfi might
.' /&yub'j 'goveriment.

mination of use scope of corn- Food portfolio, at the time New men to hunt condesiend to give up the New Delhi, however,
' petence of Parliament and the

limits of executive authority while
of a general reshue of

' portfolios which Is suppos-
for the story. An that Food . portfolio, when a

rethue takes place. By no
does not tak such a sire-
plin Pakistan'sa proclamation of emergency is ed to be Impending. In iit of' the

nwsppermen means, can Such a, step be
of

hobnobbing th' Peking-in operation. The State has claim- Oth words the PM has got , titis regarded as a good face- it is snsce here thated ilse power during emergency only spared PatU from the ' hot lews via Bombay. saver. In fact, Path lja. Pakistan's : dàl withto administer' all laws enacted in
violation of the ' Fundamental

10thY of being singled
out' for a change of port- 'rn1 ay the 1nItiatIe made hJ score. Rehas shown the publl that

China i something deep-
'

Rights and dep4ve the citizece of folio whiCh he has badly was , taken by PaUl and
eômpay, Food

'he can stand up to Nehru
er anti sinister,.ami the
danger two-prongedtheir fundarnenal rights in dis-

regard of tlw mandatory injunc-
handled. and' Minis-

announced a press
aj made hJ give bim
back his office.

.of a
move is not ruIe- out.'

tion contained in Article, 13(2).
M. C. Setalvad contended that

aver might be the
or the objective of

conference for the next
day to explain to the pub-

This L avery big asset for PattI.
Por now he can brag thatthe Presidential Order suspending .' .,'.' , 7)
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india s mdependence is no longer in its in- "s:sF&z ndeendence Andflur
competent bodies. 'It would therefore be surprising - : - ,.-' ' '

if its athievements.do not come up to the people's or 0

Econornic erspective
t, of defence as well as development

A recent stud3t e1tiIded planned development and l ySS11(
£1. 'Indian Economy-1961- leave both ecunomy and de-
6CondILion apj, Pios- fence to be rnaflaed by . . .

peels", ,brug1it' out " l'th'e thei* eCOfloflhI wing..4te wiuttle down those 01: itspro- It live uP to 'its claim thatit enJoin uponthe Iieople with .

National Council of AIied inonopoly-doman&ted spri-. V1SIOflS which could even mar- would insist on equality of gold to declare their non-
Ecqnomic Researc (NCAER.) vate sector EtlIing in this gInaUyffect 1ts interests sacrifice by all sections o the ornamental possession This
has throwi some light oi they wanted the Plan to be people? erta1nly was a major loop-
these BhOrtfaUS The natlo- overwhelmingly oriented SUPER-PROFITS TAX °°' to iOmPetent hole which provided a con-
flat, income,, avcQrl1gto this onIy " ' ' anthoritie bolItion : of venIents ay out for anti-

. Stu,dy; xecorded amax1muz -scant constderatlon for de-" JHITTZEP DOWN probRitlon,' flaiaIsation .S9CI1 elemeq,s.
rise ot3 percent during1962 velopment;' . ' ' " - ' " ;:' ,'- of lning, foreign trade, . . '

63 as against the Plan target The Super oñts 'Iax w,as an oil could br1hg in more CURSED
of. 5,per cent.Thè same dep-' when theJationaf ' Its special bugbear. , because, , than ' the indirect. taaes )
lOrabje state wa& brought to Developmant Council under this tax although verymildin levied In the budget ,Fhe GOLD RULES
llgh by the IY.N Year Book'of thei1 guidance rof the Prime itse.f had for the fistim lx government s failure to
NationaI Accounts Statistics wO1fl85ierc&it. India's flscl hIStOiY sought move aIo these lineUs all the t1pilaon about'
which placed India at the 41St of the Plan programme was to curb the higli proflteering the more regrettaUale be the new ornaments not ex-
position among 55 "non-corn- ciiicjalfor 'defencereJected, bythe private sector. So well cause, the Emergency' 'w' ced1ng 14 caraispurity cid ' ,

munlst countries placed In thefr advice the Economic ozan1sed their pressure was partJciJarly propitious for deter these elements from
order qfinerease in their Timestook the rightists with- and) so amenable was the . uiuIè'takjn suchboldste a. their business
national incomes theNlO to task for throw- Indian Finance Minister to It of mk1ng pieces with a high-

Agricultural productibni-the 1mg away the toWel that he whittled it down ThUS bOth Ofl the question er fineness In fact according
kingpin of the Plkn program- drastically even before it could of defence preparedness and t p5S reports jewellers In
meremained stagnant. while NEW,. STRATEGEM be put on the statute book inoblilsation of resources for Bombay converted their resi-
the ize In industrial produc- other provaslon of defence axid development the deuces trto pedhls where
tion which siiowed an annual OF THE RIGHT the budgetwhich levied a government granted substan- they could carry on their
average rate of 8 1 per cent total tax of Es 27. crores ti COflC5S1OflS tO the right- business as usual Further

' In. the Second PIañ was only' in their 4sn the they had no grouse because W1flg ,, . although existing 'deal ers and '

about seeñ per cent. Some rightists adopted a new stra- their jncldence fell iargely on - '
refiners, were' asked to obtain , . '

alloy and special steels non- They began asking,,the the common people FREE HAND TO licences, and thus be subject=:t: eI:= ;r= togiveupwhat
The governments ap PRIVATE SECTOR ntet

fertilisers and chemicals Ideological apprQach to '°1' resource new Iicensej dgalers and se-
' shOsved..markect ps between economic questions. 8ince the 'And how didI the goyern- ,flners would not spring up to
their actual prodnetion and IfldUStrlSI Pollcy Resolution I' h meat react to the RightIsts the business as usual..-.

' the,argetS. ' . .
wLucn reservea certain iey,
inclüdn' defence, industries

offenSive,on its basic econoRefusing to come out with policies? It allowed the
,Tht loOpholes In the ,

Gold' Control Rules could ,' 'A logical coroflitry of the
shortfalls both an agracul

'- for, the public sector, was the
iio c'ear-cut manifestation

a supplemen ary budget
J' ar he proclamation privata'sector to intrude on a

large-scare into

, .

not be obscure' to the gov-
tare and mdustry in the of this approach It became of the Emergency, It ulti- the de-

fence sector Even more
ernment. StiR they were
left unpluggeil to providecontext of increasing nasa their special target They my°gt forth a bud ciangerous tuna tiiis direct- escape to the unscrupulous

ber; naturally be
growing unemployment.,

demanded an end to 'the dlvi,
of Industries ,lrito various

,get which made the common
peopz e 10 'bear abou was the association

of private sector leaders with
golii traders, even as the
high sounding title' of' the'Evn aej 10 years oL schedules under the Resolu- 60% of t3X bfl?defl the formulation of policy in rules would snake them ap-planning", says the NCAE finn and asked for the crea- No iten of mass consump- respect of defence production pear as quite radicaLstudy, 9ndustries.on1r em

Iioyed 4.6 per cent oZ the
tion ,of:an omnibus defence
sector instead. .

t1jn_.te, tobacc, kerosene
was left out of the'purview of

The 'notorious Tata report n,
aircraft production Is the Ia- LhIg gloomy.picture there '

'a,

population in 1960-61", nd - The 'Swatantra , hIP, M. the new, budget. On top, even test,tpugh by no means the
, were Zewfiickers of hope.'
The ready response of thewith agriculture already

over-burdened wit
iuthnaswamy even brought

the
the people earning as low as only example of the Right- ple to shoulder the bur-people

a good many of whom re-
. example. of Hitler's

Oermany'where the "civil
p 125 rthonth were askedp]fl, , save" . for

, Wing being 'allowed a free
hand ln"thfluenclng policies

d of defending the cOuntry' .
' main. under-employed, It is factors could at a moment's the exchequer. , The postal in. Vital matters. '

as 'ièu as helping its deve- .
Iopment provided they were I

obvious that gainful em-
continued to elude

notice be switched over to
defence!'

rates were also raised This free hand was not equitable was one such flicker
' ployment also'suggested , The people had no doubt lIm1ted to the defence sphere, .,. ,
' .vast numbers of ongpopula- tht "oi the duratloxi(of given ample efdence ófthefr although this'sphere was the ,. e 0 er was- e PUYPO-

111011.' ', f',, , emergency), the Industrial preparedness toshoijider a most coveted by the mono.- Sire solidarity of the socia-
:

', , ' ', " Policy- Resolution may be put heavy burden for the"sake of pollsts-dreaming to be arma-. COWl S, and -
GOVERNMENT into the discard" . and the national iiefene, but "they mentkIngs.r aà as' ' ':IN EMERGENCY "Government must 1ookapon, 'had not bargainédfojh1s all-

,muôh
, noticeable' in other economic '

g ,

itk ts' businessmen and industrialists outsqueézin Odt"of their spherçs. The piké linwhich creat1n own caa- ,. ,

I ' ' .- . S j this matter. .,Of 'defence meagre earnings. W9.S' nevex known for Its stea- - " or,defence equapmen ,
The government will per-

haps hold4he Chinese mm. production as partners colla-
boratorsandcomrades" A

against tins heavy bug-
den on the masses, the well-

dinesswas completely upset
by'its fee'play. .

Nas weB as basic industries
," W C ,,

, adventure at tile; bordersand of this' trut and cama- to-dOpeciple--those liable to Thegóvernment, ,unibInd- ' °"°! parflers .
the consequent emergency res- raderie in Ith view would be incpe Laxwere made to

,

fill of the harm that spiral!- ' th ffldUSfriSlISCd CSp ta-
ponsible for the country-S
economic difficulties' in 1962-

for the governuient to helpjg shoulder a burden of Rs 40 lng prices can do both to the chO5fl tO
ditCh Its

63 But will it be proper for it
factOries with finance,'

capital and maintenance
czozes,oiily. out of this Es. 25
crores were to be gathered

people JiveIthood and their
morale, continued to rely on

in ss at a cr - ,. moment was also given
to c11m that its did all It

to make use of
grants an subsidies and other the super-profits tax normal trade channels to a new shot In the arm by

could a proper
the emergency to mobilise th

fasmtin for thus alone can
iave ','qts' Vickers' and

whici was whittled down sub-
sequentiy. vn ti,ii,tng was

hold the price line And when
it could persuade Itself to

of the SOviet
Union to increase is t e

nation In accordance with Its Zalstróffs", (Sunday Standard, not 'as radical ai it appeared think in terms of contgols and '' Th current
socialistIc" professions Or April 28) 1 at nrSt sight rationingconsidered Inevat- l a SYifluu of

did it retreat from a position
which the professions de- a -' 'hUS 0 e e fact journals like the able by the NCAEE studyIts thiS SOIIdSXUY In actiOn

id th IfldinGOve?flflieflt
manned under the pressure Econoulc even con-C ese yen

sidered it to be only a ruse ortIe SUJt5flt,Efl1 rgcy
Intentions -were. frustrated by
open opposition by some of and the tradeis' enth.

. of the reactionaries?
l962-6'was no,doubt a diffi- at best a clever device, to lull'that'Its own stalwarts. for it a token of India s '

aPPrdelatlon oI it.
cult year , for IndlaItsgov- into .jitters, an

eñii,óldeneti the Eightlsts
the people Into believing
theFlnanceMinister was'after

s. . Paui' Ignominous
ere, eingiii.

- . ;

esitaxacy anti iia-heareii-ernm ent, and , e peop .
trusted neighbour, turning its unt oni to ' uestion' Its'y,q s41 notso onservative. Itwill with his reactionary ness, resulting In half mea-
face away from , t e no e but also to not bit the big business, the utio is t m n the economic sphere .,

principles of to 'one day flaunt Weekly saId' but would rather
help Its growth b affecting

but that a government ' have thus been the bane of
,Mwdmt- quite a few armament kings

the'glOWth'of the middle see-
j u inten- india's ruling circles In the :

't1I ' attn w t; was e . intheirranks. . ,

toes. ', '
should continue to sixteenth year of Its Indepen-

frontier of. friendship into a
battlefield

:
The Rihtwiflg'a atfttude to

. .

While the Finance Minister
tolerate him and his costly
f j inexcusable. .

dence. Theyhave let the op- ;

portunities àffered : by the , , ij '

The right-wing elemenis the Emergency and the r1go
urs it entàued also,re-

could climb down on the issue
SPT, he made. only a A trumPted about emergency slip out of their

,aidedrand .abetted . by their
kinsmen inside the ruling

.ws ,ofthe
fltOd the stand It took :mthgjnal 'concesIon on the

,mucli,

Stepwhlch the government hands-to be exploited by the ,

'reactionaries to '.
party found In this breach of -a-vis mobifisation of re-

for defence To begin
iuty on kerosene oil an rals-
ed the exemption limit for

took was its Gold Control
Order Thig order was Said to them Into making

faIth' agod-sent opportimi ,
to assail the authorities for with'tts, response' t ti vo- the compiIspry ., deposlta by have,two objectives: to curb serious departures from their

accepted pol1cie. "

their unpreparedness.' They luntary subscriptions to the the agriculturists from Rs 1 the demand for gold and eli-
I

' did their level best to hustle . Defenëé.Fund .,iaS rather...
poora fact noticed mid coni-

to,p,. &. . , ,

A question that could .justi-
minate the national waste
Involved,jn gold -smuggUng.

If they had.not faltered in '

this respect, they could have' ' .;Iiiçua into making a somer-
saurt.albelt in a different mentect upon even by . the flab1yJ ,sked of the govern- The government's measures turned thepresent difficulties ' ' j

Minister. Later, when ment in this connectlon Is: did not. however; attack the , into a call for action by the
way. the budget was presented it Could 1t not have' raisedall . problems drectly 'by' requisi- Ientire. nation-to build. up its . i

I

They.wanted the èountry exercised enormous pressure the resources it needed with- tioning all gold In the lockers. sinews of defence as well as .

, to turn its face away.from on the Finance, Minister to out taxing the poor,and 'did What it did Instead was to developntent. ' :
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% ' : ..'_:.;--- :___L Aaii reforñs aiüI agricuJtürJ Projects hàd ' '- Ai I- i'raised high hopes in the fit decade aftezmdepen-rcme of gana thea a dence but it is foflowed by as much disappoment jofciaI nnlitarv coi4rol with a Mg step-up in thought P1n1ng
this second decade, after two years o the Third: veneer perhaps of p4twians who and concerted acon.

Five Year PJa Even the modest rate 3.5 pe cent
t

have lost faith fn the pover and
increase in agrcuIturaj production at the closepotfiah of the e play o

the Second Plan is now slowed do and the s°1'NobodydLsputes that the .A Porce called "silent revolution in the counfrysade" is no-:
danger beyond the fron-

Nobody dwoj t where in sightI
tiers £n4nue By a strange

Mft1SCT
unpaiataj,ie truth that Foaj (1953 59), it

- W
w:heror i;;: t=noi deen ii= r:5 * by Bhowani Sen

-

0 coinjnvinL j' j StaUat1on xrevaus therefore there has been )
' r- g LOt g th8 en agritue and no ckf nc o t who'e qu Conons of e mass iiig party does no act as.a .

poW as we have own ent the # arn rejatlons today of credit th the mark tion Is that these ato - oZ peasant prove cover to protect the domina-
and çhgh ft mM and cThe nd Ufldab1e There no pro- fact the major complaint meas Infroduced ve little I e not even the tion of the vested terest

The Chzn aggreson did &n the first few mont the ness1ead
phg hug th a ducttOnupsurge which one of mo of the dee and

b eent wanted by the re- Conen muse aer the

generate an ups'urg and unity unprecedented snic free-
n 1 ofthe oonthatthrnenwe exercIsesplap anTheyet un tiL UOdU Lrsarsiy:;;lat theIr

the projects and rtie h

dom This was a natural enough rattion of a nation that amount hypoisy addoub1e nIneySO e
imagine foJJe to more than vestible surpiva adequt for

The report came to the con- i1saI of rural economy 5 ThO iCU1tUra1VOrkers
reduced to a dead letter

o: but ye rn thcinakrng, and whose most recpt
. ffthe miste diffnt d rap d econoc, development.

. that there s no and the resous are d--
te4i LM'E zi1g :tr: t10flffflOtmOreareno i

bccomc in th nzosteneral and the most desptate sen$c pofess1on at
nft could be stopped and a turn One is not chscounting Panclit tural development Is at the fae inically culturally an socially

L d tv1ce ifl nie adi for th better could be achieved ehru as a force for proe root or an evus but a carefuj p or tiies the Imple- downtordden depressed and

I
WO j b e nee&n Ms do ha thea ,m when e to the njj sdy of the prob1e makes menon of the oe1al mea- therefore unresponsive to

HATEVER the EifablIsh Uandhj himself onen P fCU0n J and somtfmea their-mg of Left opmioi (other tha the hollownes or the diagno- Experience es ia tue monopoiy of the agricuiturj progress ior

Ir TV mt t say, a on this b1eng of the
b s bokc poe can be ve a m ad obou even to the lay-

who active wch ciey offers them no

peat de of u now oy denee o to
Y ien the na at mdee We rcely need ed plaffo and m

Thefr observaon coo agents are solely concerned facfflUes to play a creative

I memo T not say that one example
the fo of path of be mmded of s ed psonahbes Indeed the coe of the rst ras the ence of au th thsengthen1ng of the role

when oer- aUenge com e nss, say not g of mt eoo andthe poon ha theued.the y m w con&c beten th force flve Year P1a a su of llage-level rkcrs that the -a1 vedteres,a gang efflnghumaj the

n not again standupfour the other se of thenahon
M d Makviya e nm d the masses who ny

crorea w advanced lame lando who hold- of copt an-sociai reacilo-
COUntde thus stands demo-

9

U9 to the nds t ow. rnoment, n acc an e- OU Afl itS t8Y seeNe a o e or actu and cmu- gs have been statutory fla. : lised having no cèe to

Patxotism notephemeraand violenceasa crcedbut asaohcy
the proamne of the some °: , development t was oi- reduce4 by the ceiling iaws Though Intermediaries have tie baniing caplati oursi-

itue
; the aa fd mugh a oal nabonal mot m ib

at- re a md lowed by R..925 cror dcr Co4 nage to sell much of bn abollshed, shareroppg ng rofnely, to the eand- ; . .

I aflh coent m arge oi the aed phase w was thc gn
shod not be ao qw ae that the Second Plan Over and thefr property by deceivig d ffleg erior tenancy thg mdusti sjcte out

I Why then did the gg pass rces for msbnce j pushed o far oe dieuon1 the proce has othy just begin above this nim Rs 589 crores the law and 1nves the p- are not yet uncommon of wch the atas and Birlas

$0 SOOfl Are we back to we Bendes th re glonous
i may aiso do me good for that it u yet emerge as a were spent for major and ceeds trade a cemng has been e ang their nana1

we were And is retreat now epsodes of violence winch are
the Congress if some of x lead ciear-t force on a macs medium Irrigation projects ouer who have been able inpose on landholdings yet tentacles and to the feast of

be the cenfrol feature our ao a pa of the legend of o 1

mg hghts took orgaauon bans Nethele not to see the These sums together exceed reta the holdings by - bary four pr of a- monymjng wch offers

otzcs ot the effc naonaf momtj the e bade caum of the demo
work Some educahon of its rank d Rn 2 000 crore for the 30 vee main de ys have ct households possess to the coerclal profttee © COoperativea of vaou

feure of the new instability teonsts and the teat uaon now nb1e nd the shag and file m the mdamen of aId be bhnesa crores acres of land der torned to money lending about 33 er cent of the area the granose prospects of es can really divest

which has cse to be the cen olt a few ease mstabih h of pa d non Ap m th ater ch ctivatjon d it not a rketing of a1cuitui under cva 40 er cent encng themselves through economy of vested

(ml man;fertaSn the poliui Yet them odes d these courm i mo m e maten aent wod at a beer rence of all the forces of the Left neglible s products Same of the ch of the ata1 famifies ation-dden economy ress PXoded the honest

we are now engaged in? snemoies are not the dxnninant coodthons of e poop e an a atmosphere wit ti is ti'e can i e expiainj peasants Who know how to landless labourers but not men withh the ruling

Certnly thQ sudden Chme ones wh one loo back ai our tolly unjm énj a B eh wov be only tinkeng wng out oc pmes that 50 per cent of th i- win favou or the bureau- more than 16 per cent can be The Slow e . n- pa y cpe th the

thdrawa1 ve welce as it freem Thq charac bebg thnwt upon mem me wtth th problem and m well d ij fos of ms potentj not u- cratg have so been able to considered wage-workers th of llng of the common genuine servants of the people

w d the &pIoc feüre our natna1 name o a s amng n turn t to be nothing but a way acw and aebon aw d by the eant o- get resoues oy to eand the capii1st sse 5l People relatively to the pas wituout any politicaj preju-

moeuw helped eae the moveme w an evoide The basia cae however is evading the real problem Be the anomly wng d watch dUCm that the itzon Aefr money-lendg and holdings constitute 40 per 11S tO reach the Mnge of ce they can do so only

feehne of liog m a of ing and deening ma u the fact th the new challenge
ndes the mam fiincon of a mlmg mg cofted mass to whom nt cma no trai o ratis + area der sugar- the lowest strata of the astc by taking a fi sta against

fihe a phon w that the surge coming in puns th a has t beem m The level must be to nile and i best an a1temav has to e offed tba 4a cen 0 e
cent in iute c- Producers In the Countide thefr o bosses Who contrel

rst few monthi of theSecond cdne,ielg more radical - nanal leadership, by a tents mu be concented in whi - Y The ding monopoli of cane,. e
toan o per en socy-ey 1ll conti- - the electo chle o the

World War had thad fa - lionel ad democr pr : fresh advance. in . the dIreion enasm that th mn incon is yet ch has the atacon of j Ofl, U dUes have now better Ofl more
d be the cts of the Conem;It there that the

th gramme and ' an wmn , ricaln TJie reome, bt out. 1t a fahe faffi And e aitethatjye W Om are not se_ 1nk the rural sector d cent of ld n er
age-old CaSte-prejüdlcés. germ ofoptjon have se

.

dimt with ma woe agaio the keel niwsal analo to compare. the present has to avoid bothdemagoc. ° 7 the th&'e lando&s as well rent. the . pro uc
the nes

Cu aned democratic forces or well leadership h been one th that of the days of hah, as well as overdone fl04 PTyfl V fl1S1IeS the rich peasant proteers ZOOdgraInS, tiny uO S CO d o ev opmen
a people wanng in be free bafflement and rre the Coness msnines in the soplus combining both the V a lane fa to closely tied to the ue tO predoWlflatO ases out of e fact that N but

Situation we me and offered mccesnv Pqwethil pres opd
bes defence of the pro gams and the ectIons9

monopolies us the lane the national economy the t of the aic-

thallenges to the Bnhsh pen the concon that nabonal
above all re ured the neua min of ad Row n one accot for lndoe the wholesale I d Ceihn iO consisting of lge lard- fld develop-

But this not e
w on er ascending plane poli' has to m Thght to mret

rum to the frad10 ce &h fact thai fetilIser pro- deer& and the money lderg oem mey-Ienders and
precto can be put to

now with e y g radical Consciousness and ornis the challenge of what is, after all,
du ed e not oni inadeqijto .

traders linked with the pri-

ewdence that empom
dUd mass sggle That w why the a soalist and $t stab a1iS TOmakethI5?etU eat inces to the poo Such the bance-sheet of vate mnopoIy sector ga-

er are not e p . sethac ne became defea and One c see coowcon ape.
ih h . . peasant t a pace wch the to the-consUtuto a d rfos. e e oq g at the cost of e peasan-

rate

hohesunmthera nr led to refrea We y ra t lels Itu vrterPionW Cfl a me Petntion
means? i not a J interest hang Y Of the P-landlordblaa a Whole though a cer- Co5 inorder to br

'e: se andforthegnawIngsense
t
a:;s ;l=foFrcla th: t :e:kie requirensentgj

th: :;T71:: t11:to lt=y
: influence pos pmd ta1ndlffent1ationhasgrown the chains o corrupt links

; of saon that came with it. necessa o
but that it has become a mreace 0d ThØ stage h been ea March to Parlment sources created. thereby bear chae of sbu1g th plan th. the de and the poorest - They ca do so oniy if they.

Nor to pe ts ne o fa to w en ejan
to Plag for hed when auaI impkmen acquire thee little reito t te pro- soues the ctthd the mplest case of among them are the worst eaiise that the reacnaes

acpent er w the present
to the soW base a self reliant economy and equ 1Ofle will w fo once ybody who h pa ductive thitlative f the ea- they who ab the re- he la on the ceilings It suffere and corrupt elemen tn

conthon be eIained hy the that glones of ffmdu i came under ha fire Sick Wd and ot ng pated in he campai en who a1mo of the sources in the COtjde It not the peasant-tifier who is t id; ts thefr party cooperate th

mtht rees though they do , equany whre the ng coph ds Wash to the ve mfmum picture either akipg the they who ab the resources the choke area the aln base of those outside, while anti-

fo an 1mFrtt element m the pabohnng Eajajs es me mgthn repced the proi po iW woui o a eat it plans or thea ecutIo? met r the peasa even e wan to take it Is the Right actlo both inde Communjs them main

complex of feeling deed the sind a of our mbo ftire of and mec s tire nu een en an a gr
the cooperetive societies are lanord who to op his the Coness Weapon to keep honest social

; ae and the coage and th
ethos. There the remkable con- force unghe

Difficulti thefr p. it is ain not the are- the wg of workers thslde and Outside the

feeg of nr shone mnce at the bbom That at flc It h r m bem a ma
that the land cpper bu the raflord hi- part democracy Coness ded So long as

f as it &d m the days when
have the way in whh Neh of the me aut and of nope is that there ha ° the Co and thea y as anypeasant the Y reo tead of pro- Sf who is to decThre the

by scous conupt thiS sIon ersts the

it looked the mem forc ing the sw and th make anything like a pmp
g the foog aIe It abo actu tiller of the soil what

moting the basic produee to extent of his holdings oti ults fUtUre of the count of

might d the B wa the can ho no a conbubon to the defence d the ft a maft of the most orgamwd are is cties you wifi the status of proerous far- _ The lus land ctIvated the bac natlonaj policI People ve dark In-

pu eyon . ubt that the way e. Slneous y the thong that awam Seentof we . a ng a ceIve vaous swers. some ers av set forth a whole arecro r not con- .i the deed. , '

Conteaiy to what the tub- gested bu these conrervaiwe speedy and markedly discrinma ne of the danger and of the need W 0 1 1 n 1 g h political monopoly one wiu say tiiat ixnprovei
S

a
but it

: thpers ght y, the ord t ms-agat the ndamen- asd oppou es the - WhiCh the gh--. had enJod
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b
£e

ment Thereore the wh1e q- and e most -
J

man wasm aré of the fact ng di but ni bi nhb e zen th r the N anee the Cee egesnon
ond reach, because the moneya an fl a

care tion of lane refo must be pt step they have to

that the ese mth machine 1 de m was the astonithmgly y a maested ie m a v The deman for rehef that it
ab them flat, eWets Le b

Zt thno before the reopened dlScued de novo take b to bang about a re-

w mpen and theywere pm ngs nn memo wid preach to any Hon again me d foe ma makes and the meanires of na
d they demand exorbitant an commuty verent prepares to d refoated so as to zo of the Whole adminis-

dthe 2d raca o
D

Takgue e be eep4 nt sen mostorto
eveopment projects? bu the holdings Ve Itapmpeasantoenta; tjypprnia] period ional movementcontjnuedin den;:PP::1a,: P; nt mth th pOnb of :l to Secure them will complain 0 ROW Is It thatthegreat andincase

e 'no 'vesteci of ito pro-lord wiich rspomible' t1

Th we n iMrning then em eIy yearn that con to the truion Vantage it had won m nous mret The fo of acoa w a1 Production agcUIture
oht be brought about the onus of pot th the blaB enistence of an Ocdom

nor do they now for on armed hesitation and illusion our national nioveinen a sahsfied at once fansjlj and an aid to invarIably depresses the mar-
abolition of lnterme- SbaeCrOPper while the mdi- !pi banks an the whole- linked with the corrupt vest-

awlutwn the cfl th Momov the fferent se of new chalige w 8ought to
h and the ng of oues kt d therefore even

cemngs ciai oe adiuca sale tmde acthr ed resto

China or asth Pakistan for that thOS d mass leadersps be m by treat by a turn to t e ponoo yr we A w peat deal U dend gOod years o per cps
e1nation of the reni the es are t1onaUy go ought to be nationalls-

matter though th cainly a nahon and mter the Right d conaemau pg the ep and th depth that he caot an ...- pr uc
of feudalI does not biased favour of the nd- e so that The pamtic vest- Th1 aJn li dependent

wa,U th the oes nmv naonaj scale had neither ed One can allenge any of the na e it seee b iot
able to acqmre tive capi Such questions

come bout? lords as a cIa e tertS can be checked upon a change the corn-

S asChsepaktansoc thS1VS pokesmen thenesvc 0thn
h :: droughtand

HOW that the growth Under these cond1on the d CiPPladThI3StePa1One POOn Of themlnlstrles
t Motherd d of polerncs of pasnon th promised th them thow that of mg obihsaüon and ll 1cm alike The u chance i peasant sa he heipleas of of reforms wch have deed pro-gt x oniy common I

Neh n q ght en out dendg. I U this thift has pthdud anjhig ts of adnce, bemg the dg Ch more'bg the fide ainst them. He has no ac- preducoh in the brought about many chs .
owlege that a chain binds .

wys that the mdi Around 1953 e1 w - but ms demaljsa d con °Y temah to the gathe and cleng the oim to the cin]s Even for xemit of refos pr aan relations bear The plementaUon of together the ghtt politi-

ght is not ofu fra&fion mo in &c thacj hio and to an et ang. mg forces of the Thgh
The sue th camp obtoIng actaj loan or evn troduce, th1 them the following projec cot- clan the ru vested interest

of our emobon hge Cer about in rene i march. The cen feae of the poli It w a to the renenm well e the benning he Is dependent on the Uage ae j appearance negave features de must b enusted to d the coupt officialdom

A y th dese in be g And th the Panshda A b of sbth wch and de moed naire of th the reasse the vadal tou a maed and mutflated fo The old se-feud some so of a popular orga-
Therefore a reconstitution of

and there have bn penods whm the Plan frame as the bans are all mlve w the afready seret of &a s naon life L.rn; when Ind these ancrs mean that that there neither revolu- aaan reiattons a diVstd Of flO fr a shift to

- we have been as feuth-mffir of the Second ran, it scle dent of the New 'and &on that th& recent p j more ma e ew ci of 'niral ch UonIsatiou U! e cbnIque but not lmat Pie bias, presentig the the Zft a presng need -

ut as any other peopl the ge had come mWa mau re ces of reacon and the impact 4 we are w fairly well t
n

beeen the red-pe nor an upe In actur ' peas a a whole thout ior a generei oentation

thu are edent enough whre one Wiout m y y behfflmg pon ay anything of enthu b made jn the fo of the Thunchcd in the politks
and the poor ller pducon? 2 N capitoii miatIo fe p the PrOessive es- the policies as proposed

rea the wtes" epared by the coninbuhons oth m ree of the Ne mstauiy it not mean that
II ab the resoes * Ue of producMon are too zased into abote

otherwise qinte sedate gentlemen? bringing about this turn there is In India with its overwhelming luve not only not umej them w n afford to forget the 0 e o p :,- e e
weak to revolutionise pro- the structure of the reforms

) But he is right that tbs tradibon reason for the Communist Party pmhlems its tiuditio its poli but made them far more active oj wiiat have been till pumpe go ions dUO,
"V move- There can be no fruitful re-

is not, perhaps as ifrong as' in to contuit itself on the hero- tscal balance of forces any corn. and orgamsed
ti fi for our Sfld US e $ame %ey- tu ry e coopera e

f d reform

some other big cothes it thlaed and the manner promne th M Conm \ether w connd op nation ëv i some who dd themselves means that has been tho- 3 rrupt vested 1nreS%S ment must be put on a appmlsa 0 an
d

C Sz1arly it u qmte ong to it met the ene eeally and the thing ie oot be mang papem joa o much to make the glow an offiei ret on duced under the captI get he upper hand aound Oting so that the unie the
elements

cla that o na movent aft -1956. - long nutained. I hemnt . ma ncg rg mos-ay:, nos seem betlder- the Markei Ava of ud Refo but' he ecomy; :- polltfcai bins th-favo of the o pro- a .

a miracle of non violence The implementation of this new pulse is towards the estab1islmt the various pohticaj and official ed and even a little lost
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on,tthave een
struck dqwn certain provIsions repeateily raised against the

: as null and void the Union Chle Minister and the Minis-
r Ministry had moved certain ter of industries M N said

amendment to the Constitu- that everydaymOre and more
\.

..-.. ,. : ton the Lok Sabhâ, by charges appear to be coming
-

,
-

:
which these Invalid provisions up' and theonIy way the air

. could bévaudated. The Kerala can be cleared :and people
Government was rushing made to feel any tnse of

0 with an entirely new bill a confidence in tlegoverflnent
-

-

-.

- landlord protêtiOn bill-and is to order a judicial enquiry
intothecharges an give op

Ant:-People Measures Drawrng F:re On All Quarters
.. : .

* S. Sharma Interviews M.N. Govindan Nair and confidence that by
', tution Aédmeflt Bill. materiaJs and 'prove' their.

. .

2O$iA ciraraiiefrom
'rime

4 . : '
unity and peaceful protest,

'the
even the Mlnl$er. will

" longer té' èople. .

:
they will orce govern- no satisfy

. .

TRIV.ANDRUM, August 2 In Kerala today, dis ment to bt a retreat Bd1 of the State '

content and proteát against certahi of the policies àf
the State Government have reached colossal propor-

j N went onto sn th t
the state gosernment had

N: said that on SelF these
This unabashed open sur- three Issues the stand of the

.tions nü. the Government siands condemned in its .

isolation said 111 N Govindan Nair, member of the Cen
now come out with another
decision of theirs to bring an

rendir to the vested landed government Was reactionary
Interests on the part of thG and anti-people And the more

they were isolated the more
tral Secretariat of the CPI in an exclusive mterview a new Agrarian Relations Bill Nerala Government has evok-

ed condemnatlOi} and protest shortsighted arid blind they
to your correspondent M N ovmdan Nir was
leaving Thvandrum for Delhi after a week's stay sn , g.

Kerala
11E had attended the two- people who were already cm-

4, ,

.

agrarian economy on scienti- on the NPAC squad the grow-
c and progressive lines. The ing curbs on' dèhiocratic and

liberties h1Ôh thepolicedayState Council meeting
of the Communist Party IA

shed by the central taxes, the
compulsory deposit ' scheme .

Kerala Karshaka Sangbam, civil
the Kisan Pcliat aiid%he ere imposing .hfldthélatest

Trichur and addreseed relies
atTrlchur, Ernakulafli, Kaya-

,:

and the phenomenal rise in
prices of ssentia1 commodi- :

. .I. labour party of Father arrest f over a doenympa-
-vaaian-the three orgãiii- thisers and members of the

mkulani and Attingal on the ties. .- . .sations of Kisans-'are today Party, on charges 01 stone
throwlng,and abetmeflt to It.present .pojftical situation,

special reference to .the
The increased rates of bus .

fare lmpoed In the face. of .

agitating against the moves
. f the government. The curious order banning

Great Petition movement. He the united warning from the
'

demonstratiOfls and proces-Apait rem eec, i street of
. .- had met andhad.dI5cUSSiOS

with. persons belonging to
opposition had Put all poilti-

: calpties, Including even the
. iermen an oflr g'0f the: capital . was somethinga,ors, w o ave egoo

various political parties and. Congress (that is the KPCC) . ,- . are unheard of in the history ofe Psafls a SiflC fTdOifl. In
,

.

groups Finally, he ha called
on both the Chief Minister

against the fare rise. All the
leading daillegin Kerala had

: t . kf '

y
of oai'n appy a

a
e

the Trichur, Ernakulam and Atti-and verai
RgvenUe Minister in editorially and otherwise events

issue me d their had to depend on
w1ll-axi whim of theKerala to impress upon them

the need for the government
pleaded for reconsidertion of
the Increases. .

eni thde- .thesweet
'scui . u

Keraia police autho'rities to obtain
en es

. to retrace its steps on such
fare Increase

rhe Joint Executi of the . :'

pen
UIflU an tivanam permission to hold. even a

meeting. .iues as bus desh Congress .. and the ye expresse d themselves
and the agrarian question.

.

regislative partr,
a couple of days ago had é

,

,,after bury1ng the Agrarian
. these

moe t surrender on the DflUerOUsn
. . Government pressed themselves in favour

of a review of the-decision.
Reiatlons Act lmssèd durIng
the period of the Communist-

. of the overnment
. . . Tendencies

.

.

Isolated : That the -govesoment loat led Min1ptr. The motive and
behind this move

. . .
The storm of protest against ..

be so..powerfui tht r N. stated that these ten-
: .

. hf. N. saidthat histen days
their case and face,.was clear
from . the fact;. thatc 'three

. purpOse
were clear aà day Iight:San-
kar Charko had iadè 'a

CI3UCkO h%s had to come out denctes on the part of the.
With a statement that he new government .were tiangerous

stay inKerala and meeting
people fröma1i.W.1k of life

weeks after:the implementa-
of .thè new fares .and In

and
coimnitment to the landlords contains anthe essential. mid. had to be effectively

features of the old Act and t He added that the
had made. one thing clear:
The Congress Goy-

the thceof the growingoppo-
sItlonto . it. from people,

and their spokesmen; the
NSS,,that they v411 bury the

çflbated.
being brought in as a new Communist party would be in

presenternment: stooa isOinted from the government had set up a
éxlaustive

Communist Act fathoms deep,
and bring in anew legislation

bill, with a .view...to removing the . forefront In resisting
the legal techmcaJ'lacunae.m these throadn civil liberties..the people morethan ever be-

fore. Thelandslide had come
committee %ei

terms otreferthscé to gà into wherein theirintereats will the draftsmansiiip.of the old He was conñdent . that the
Act. Tb1S itself thdvement againstduring the last three months

particularly, when after the
the có and fare structure of
thestatetransport system.

be safeguarded. The Agrarian
Relations Actpassed:Iter,the

.enposes:the powerful
hollowness of the .claims of the bus fare increase and the
Chacko;.saId:lL N Why then of.. the

. byelectiOfls, the state .
gov-

' began implementing
: . . N. saic that the three
'c'ise men whose names have

'approval of the ilmon Minis-
try and the Planning Conunis-

p..láfld
a newBIU at aIl,M. N. asked. govrnment and for an open

ernment
Iti taxation measures andim-

burdens on the
. been announced andtthe three
long months gIven 'to them,

sion,.was consldërèdobe one
of the.bçstpfeces of Agrarian

'The third isthie-On which Judicial eñqsfry Into charges
the feeling Ofpotest and'dis- of-corruption would very soon

posing new show that the government LStion " any t is universalls that relat- force the government to re-
fl5Ji had ñottaken Into eon- stae.in 1fld. . ,

big to the 'clear chargeS of treat.
sideration all the factors re- '-'- .

PEOPLE'S MAGNIFICENT RESPONSEdaUonofth:aarip
.

Precision RSLSSULIS Ins-

rumentsagaiflStDUPe
tiat had been lnlIctod on the.npeoeel?rk- . . .

TO PETITION MOVt1ErT
payment avazlable. in tàwns am villages. Apart . .

, from this, it d now gone ., .

Dr. Ahmad Madhya Pradesh. Tour Impressions
1 . Survey InItru- s áibesides gjvingthe

men s.
conóessionai rates to .stu-

dents.
.- . '. :

: "Enthusiasm m Madhya Pradesh for the Great Ahmad spoke, the local Con-

') Microsco S & La-
. 5,'.

The right thing now for
the government was to go

Petition campaign is at its peak," Dr. Z. A. ,Ahmad, gress had held a rally In

,. Member the Central Secretariat of the CPI told WhiCh . . CoflgrSS President

..
boratory Instru- baCk wholehog to the old

.of

New Age, on ijg return from a five-day campaign Sanjiviah had criticised the
Great.Petitlon .campaign. The

ments :
. .

rates andawait the' corn-
. rmittee's recoifliflefldiitiOiiS.

(1 26 3 of Bho I " "
. '

'
fl 1

people of:Gwalior. gave their
..TheprotèstñlOvethentaga-

..

.

UJJ1fl a.fluiI.aL!fl: answer.bycomlflg inmuch
a I A 1

j

o .
pee inst.the . bus fare increase D ESPIT,heaVy rains, huge .

larger numbers to the Corn-
munlst rally than.- they had

& Electrical- Mea- earheaded bythe
COflIII1UXIISt PXt31 and which

PubliC meetings and ral-
lies rere addressed y hun - done for Sanjtviah a and bY

SInstrumentsg today embraced all politicel at all these places There were -
cheering heartily Dr Ahinad
spirited reply to the Congress

A 0 tholmolo calp
parties excepting the Cong-
ress ocial trade unions and

seven to eight thousand peO-
P1 present at each of the

t

President s baseless criticism
'Instruments etc non-party Individuals civic public meetings in Bhopal and

Indore 10000 in Gwalior five
- of the Petition

mad told New Age
etc bodies-and panchayats was

peaceful and constitutional to six thousand in U))am I that there is very strong re
The Communist party desired
that this sliouid;be : peacpZul

At each place the workers
1aid 'middle class employees

sentrnent against the CDS and
'. other: .anti-eople. itaxatlon

t AéaI Ttjs contact
and constitutional But the rallied in large numbers But j .' ' measurer The AIR-Voice of

with
government should not treat
our desire to be peaceful and

'what was specially sInificant'
reported Dr. Ahznad, was the

_ America deal and the agree-S
: :4 < mont . for Joint air exercises

t

MESSRS PEAREY
constItutional as a sign of our
,vea1thes te:. ' N. said

participatloil of 511 sectiOns
in these publlcraliles: Several

have caused deep anxiety-
h-.'-" '(-' 3

and everywhere Dr. .hnid's
t ...

- LAL & SONS 1rAST If th people remain
peaceful and constitutional

Congressmen attended and
iisenea attentively to the

F
J attacks on these shameful

- .. violations of nonalignment
PUNJAB) PVT LTD , and do not resort to vioi- spdeçhes on party persons, ... . were warmly supported

21 A Janpatb,
ence, picketing and destrue-
tion of ransport buses-all

as well on adherents of other
partie ffocked in large siam-

¶. i lakh sigJ- - - -i -._--_ J natures aeei ecilected
L

;
ew e i .N D lh 1 neodus oemndi which the

prèsentzulers as leaderséf
bess to hear the Conilnuiflst
pajty'spelicies'ip1aine&

in Mh a Pradesh (wills
did not dare t.do sb-this I.ndor I j'ith 40000).

.

the liberation struggle at Local Jan Sangh and Hindu time-owing to the huge mass gignanr collection sqU

-.
one time goded the.peopie
-to resort titw essei-

Mahasabha units, wbich had
prevsously attempted to die-

SUPPOrt for iii e Petition and ar carrying out an inten
its aims. , .,. sire cainpaign mail the

3: ;

.
Y! due ta their niatUriY ,rüpt Coimnunist Party rallies, :1 thvalior1 aday beforeDr. maor towns of the State.

.
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. DU iN 'T E TION LEMERGENCYrxidian Labour Conference by the LabourMinistry a . ., , .

least did this service that the charges made openly by
the trade tinioii movment that the employers ,are,ex- . . .

PricesQ PcJuction.&..Profits-
. . .

,its obligations.smder. the Industrial Truce. Resolution, ) ' . . . ;have been fully substantiated
.

. ..jind The. or.ing ass1' HE charge-sheet againstA was direct Increase Iii produc- .

. the .eniployers contains tivity. Nonsisial wages renlain- . . . ' .
S .

some points which are of ed stationary .

S

S

national concern, affdUng as :
-Ty SATISH LOOMBA, Secretary, AiTUC .

S

:
5, they do the life of all sections

'While
. S

' 1lmg rices
'

of the people others are . -

-S - Øf particular Interestonly or Whose Resnonsibillty9 cities i.e. in thnbay from by poorer Ceetions have shown C1a not to resort to strike .

primarily td the worklng.class. --. . 1.76 in io (average) comparatively a greater rise. or let. -productioit- suffer:
S

thefosmer, the most ml- P1ds stm continued to to ES .13&25in Aprii 2i103; SWeek Week
when.the nation needed it . .:.portent Is the question of rise. Faced with this -hard In Ahniedabad from Es. most. However, such mo-

S
prices5 . S ..

: 5That prices have. risen
reality, the spokesthen of Big.

: Biness. advanced.. another
to R1l8.87; mEan-

.- Pur from Es. 193.43 to Es.
- ending en ng

' . ' '
. tives never troubletj the

-employers, who, safe in the -

5.

. sharply and are ont1nu1ng to
S of argument. Naval Tata 101.75. The conclision-. is '- . belief that the workers

- rise IS 1olonger amdtter of
ariment. But.what. can be at the 2lstsession ; PbiL IfldiiZtJ'bliStS. Z3ISd ' 05. - .

Uses 103. .
would ntrcsort to action, :

S

,5.

. done about it and who is pri-.
of- the said that . price

was a natural economic
prices much morethan cir-
cmnstances warranted. The h and ghee 123.7 .134..7

intene their artacL -

. . . univeraauy . acirnow-manly, to .blamthese ques- consequence of a massive de- . guifls have gone int thefr To acco 9
5 . . ledged- that the 7dilel :

- t1ons are still debated. Pre- fence expendlitnie In addl' cofferS. : It must also be borne In Thzce Resolutkin was honou- S

: the . employers tion, he -blamed the traders. .Pci5e figures of. profits are mind that these.are indfcés of - red by. th worklsig class and i
S many eruditegentlernen rv anxiety to save the iinfortUflately not available. wholesale-prices. If. you add that the 1olat1on were . .

S
tag their Interests, sed to Big Business from blame he But from the figures . of pro- to them, the increased nmr1n ftjy by the employers. In
blame rising prices on the in-P ied to turn the anger and duction, Idea can be of profits which even accord- act; such was the restraint -flatloflary spiral caused by a

- tuscontent of the people due had of..the Increased profits lag to Tata, the traders are observed voluntarily by the
. non-existent; Imaginary, rise + price rise against the de- if the price level is kept In extracting, the . price rise working. class that 0. L.In nominal wages: And the . fence expenditure (thereby mind The ZOI1O.Wing' figures would show a still more sharp

.:
Nanda In h1 address to thetheory was built that wages supplying grist to the Swa- for some Items are indicative. UPW9.l'd trend. - 21st ssssthn of the Thcllan S

should be frozen. When life tahtia argument for arms aid
5

bo Conference characte- .

S

andthe working class blew up
this theory, and It was rea- on "any terms" froth:. T1SA) - or' rwusrii.tti. PRODUCTION need It as themost peaceful.

5 llsed5that wage freeze will not
and also sacrificed his small-
er brethren of the trading

, (1955i) 5
period iii India s Industrial

j5th5.y..
. s

.

- work In a period of rjhg ciass. on the other hand, the Oct. 1962 Feb. 1963 Highest Index At the same time, contrary
irlce level, the slogan was secretary of Delhi Nindustani S during the period f. its obligations under the
given.that any wage rise must
be condltionst on rise in pro-

Mercantile . Association has
blamed the

,-, + -..n
,

es an. truce, the employers by and .

large refused to agree to-
ductivity and It . was urged mannfactureei

and the government for -the e e group .

d
113. . an. . . . volantary arbltiatlon of dis-that wages should be . linked

with productivity. Pmduce
e in prices. :
wisat,howe*r, Is the rea-

OXOUP
140.8 149.9 157. Jan. )

putes. Most state governments
practicany stopped compul-

more cakes, before you eat
the

lity? While the traders are g & g
157 172 2 183 7. (Jan 63) sory adjudtetIon and the

/ any," was motto. doubt. 10 blame, the big 1507 iogo i'5 0 (Jan 63) worker was thuis5 denied all
-

Increased
industrialist cannot claim In-
nocence. While the lndex of Ba Ic M tale 2459 2490 2578 (Dec 62) avenues of settlement of his

urgent grievances.
.

. - \ prices of industrial raw mate- Melel Products 150:6 185:8 191:5 CDc. 62)
5 .

S Pro4uction : . rose by less than2 points isine (eAce t
eMitrical) 254.8 309.6 332.2 (NoV. 6Z) Bursting .

,
.5 During the period of erner-

. from 137.4 to 139.3 between
the period July 1, 1962 and iectricai

iiei- ig.o 239.5 2399 Wee. 62) D
S

.

1SCOfli.fl . .

- gency, the working class did July 6, 1963, :p5jces of cotton quipmeut io.o ii.z ies . i (Nov. 62) The aCcumulated jfjproduceplent of the cakes-. inxtiles showed a- jump from iectrictty tent of many months Is now
. much more .than what was-

124.7 to135.3, silk and rayon -genethted . 220.0 240.9. 240.0 (Feb. 63) . thg Tbà worker donatedbeing produced . previously. -.

'worked
from 128.8 to 135.8, andsugar . . nnwer to Incr atra honm wer& on shot up from -141 . 1 to 104.0. - (ziontiily jsstraet of Statistics) . . proiuction Re however sawoff-dya. and holl-

. day& Overtime was volunta-
(Base: 1952-53)

This shows that prices of
S S.

5

that the emplo er
rily worked. The earnings emen lal finished gee o The total number of.work- ft5i duringthe perlodof cerned more withpróflts than
fromsuchworkweredonated commonconsumptinnhave emloyed-in indus- national emergency,

oftheprivate sac;
with national needs.

5

the employers of the argu- increase the cost of raw
5

ment which may . otherwise materials. Nonun wag ection after October 1962
P4-lulpineñt and In-

traders awi the speculators
in food-have given topmost

the NDI". He however saw
that most employers- donqted

.

S have been urged that extra
.

iIri1Y needy pockets
have remained more or. less

:
vmmt to be

' constant priority to their own gains far less thanwhat they ëould
0 e wor g c . e which is not- an unreasonable

assumption these gizes
and even thin have the
courage to pose as defen-

and should have done, and .

then too, mostly from the
S

buted to price rise through B - theenhanced . 0 owing
theprice-rise,dldnoOse Pthfl faèie show a big in dare of - country's Interests. corporate Incomes.

S
-thenornlaiworking hOurs, crease in use productivity of Yet they slander thework-

dUonzd lncreasedpro-
responding to the call of the
nation, workers In many fac-

. mills no
wages includnig DA. have

.
5

5

gnms for cotton the AJTIJO for raising the the sam w l 'e ev . u e
-

tories produCed more. This actualy declined in most jndilstry, one of our major in- .

saw thai °
S ) . .

5 - dustries brings out' this trend .

SmruDnv was inc e th8
sharply. The number of cot- . "
ton textile mills rose from : Misused The worker. observed res- -. .

480 to,493 In December of that traint in his demands and - . .

year and to 500 In January APOZt ftom the question of grievances. He saw however- .

1963. Yet the number of prices, In other respeet. also, -tiia the restraint- was utifi-
workerè employed went down emergency. haS been se for iaunthing attacks
from 025,641 1n January 1062 blataittly. misused by the em- on him. And, througisout this
to 9,23,262 J.n December 1962 ploy1n class. - périoci government remained

.

and 9,15,T77 in Jantinry 106: Woollen textiles were do- a silent spectator, unable or
When the -rise In price Is dared as an essential indus- UflyiJlthg to check the preda-

related to this, It is clear that tryor national defence. The tory activities oi the capita-
. profits must have gone up in Anirltsar, one of . list clean . . ; .

considerabIy- At the same the bIest- centres for such d when at last the gov- -

time, exploitation of labour °' Off&d to work on one ernment has moved, It has
.-

S

increased a bigger Sunday every month . eome out with a taxation .
=

appropriation of surplus by and to donate the earnings -policy which,- 'while putting
the eznjloyers. to the NDF. Yet In such an some burden on fj richer .

5 BIg Business Is stIll cia- industry . where .. maylmum.
pmduction as needed, work-

class, in the. main,. hits the . .

common tolling people.. Cm-mpr1ng .for further rise In
prices, FICCX President and em were laid off in hundreds ;

.

shed between the millstones .

textile magnate, Bharat Earn, and many were retrenchedi of.rlslng prices- and heavy
has pleaded for mae' In not Isolated

etoty. zay-oa and retrench-
taxeS, now the worker Is .

cajed upon to save compul-. .prices of textile goods.. Tata ments have. been=qñlte 11de-was outspoken enough to de-
dare that price rise was tile- spreati in a periot when the The recent strikes have to
vita6le. In the conditions pre- workers toiled Inthe splritof

frontlIñe fighters. increase.
be viewed In this context. The
èauses for the strikes have to .- vailing today. in workloads, rationaUsa11on, be sought In what..haa hap-:àng. g4tj this rise- in unllter1 and -adverse chan-. pened and Is stffl happenIng ..

prices of industrial goods, gee In working . conditions, to our economy during the
tiire baa -been. a- marked rise -

S_In
victimisatlon -of-trade .nIn ..natioj-ame.gey and the ...

prices of ,00df,8iticles tho workers not only continued role of -the different classes
Index of food articleS as a but,, if anything, the process during -. this period. These : j;whole have'advanced from was lntensWed. must be dispassionatelY stu-
120.6 to i380 Bitt If you für- Advantage was sought to died and adequate remedied
ther break this, then It b taken of the gum deter- adopt. Threats or sermons . ' ..
emerges thAt articles of use minatlon of the working wiji not be of much use.

..
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GUJARAT- * From Our '' and joint air exercises, exhoxtfng PUNJAB * From Pram Slngh T' °° s"- ii at Bombay's Nare Pcrk July 28, being addressed by In Iloshlarpur disfri ct, 8,000

,
ed on the banks of the Sabar- the workers to stop paying the couraging and the results S. C. Poikar (Paam: SRABAD PAWAB) signatures have been collected so -Correspondeit mat wsoc,worin

1TENSIVE WOR( ga1Ifl
u

of inMdle class citizens -merged -ment to take measures for relief FoUowing are the highlights of to meet the travellin e ses I

T TILE WORKERS' by ° f° ALL AR S hlld
Dinkar state In BIWtiIZda distiict of 110 Zawye have signed squaJ led by old mothers is de ta, opened WiLls a - ' . .

quota - signatures an mar ers
DEMONSTRATIONewsongsmcujaratiarni im& reso1 the

The three-day meeting July z6 to z8) of the Punjab colle°o fAtJ)1aCeS Con huncedmeebngsmduding eight SIgnareCOIIeCtWn FourMLAs

. over 25 mills garlanded The well charge of distribution of iron and State Council of the CPI took important decisions to fur- have helpe in the sig- ig rallies have been planned. have signed the Petition. Gurbac have been collected. Bhjwani - -

1
AHMEDABAD, ruly 30 : Under the auspices of leader1 cement, as a huge fraud had been th step tin the cam ai for the Great Petiti T. nature drive. At Man&a, a sub- F?QZCpOXB diStr4, 25,000 Singh, a worker, has alonecollect- bh will collect 2,000 signa-

the Communist, Party and the Mill Kamdar Union lndu!aZ Yagnik, who had recently unearthed recently in the Con- - r r P 5" OIl. &visional headquarter, all the signatures have been collected. ed 1,400 signatures. d n: 200 to meet the
? ' I ai -1 A F1'TTI'\ I f. visited the Soviet Union and other troller's Oce and eleven officials ueciuu to concentrate toe entire strength or the Party lawyers have -signed the petition. One thana ommitteeJ ad Juliuur city, over 2,000 expenses of the marchers. In

" iatu to t e a arge procsion, 20,000 S ong, countries o eastern had been; suspended. . on the issue. The Council heard reports of intensive work A cycle jatha of 100 youth will already overfulfilled Its signatures have been collected so Gurdaspur distr!ct, the Party
r- led by Dinkar Mehta and other party and trade union Eope as a member of the G: M. KhW3 the 75-year old out th d proceed to Delhi isner the lead- of 8,000 by collecting 11,000 A mens squad has started . committee has axed quotas for

-- I leaders was taken out on July zS, winding its way Gooclwili Delegation of the All president of the RedFlag Umon, e is c . of Jog&nder Ehasin. 4 10P5 1ICt 5OOO. 100 woric irea committee meetings various tiaqas. - .

through the main roads of A]unedabad RZ Shahand others spokeon
dsstricthas e

ssne :fl aedWil athaS re're
HE processionists castled Red printed lakhs of lengthy leaflets, defeated Vasavada in the Lok te resolubons and1made rousing f j Ludhiana city, one public The President of the Municipal have been planned. The district and futui proposals of the state

f Flags and placards bearing abusing the Communists and Sabha elections of 1982 from appeals for e e on August - meeting s held daily and nearly Committee and a xnmber of the cunci1 of the Party has recently executive, placed by Secretary o
the slogans Scrap the VOA supporting the CDS During the Ahmedabad mainly with the votes 8

k
& 10 000 signatures have been Shiromans Gnrdwara Prabhandak decided to collect Ba 10 000 to the State Council Avtar Singls

and Joint Air Exeicises", "Sign last three months, over 2OOOO of the-textile workers.) IndulSi Yagni , rising t S .- tS collected so far. A women's squad COflSJfli ttee have also siied the meet the travelling expenses of Afalhofra and on the district

the Great Petition", etc. workers have stopped paying the Ygnik received a tumultous
peo e w 0 e icite, S at - Ludhiana and another at Petition. Marchers of Nuuslsingh- 500 snatchers. reports, the following conclusions

Thousands of workers from all dues of the Major Mahaan ovation from the meeting while
°'° ate

Mill
0

K
-Rhanna have carried out an inten- wala decided to take a whole ous In Songrur district, fi emerged:

the 60 textile mills and other (INTUC) and Vasavada has cbs- he was beta arlanded
and e am . for signatures. A hosiery for themselves. A convention of eases and seven big meetings work has been

factories and thousands of the missed over 35 men from tho
g g Umon for havm mused the S worker has llected nearly 2,000 panches . and sarpanches of Nihal- were held recently wherein the uch as two Par'"

clerical staff and others joined INTUC staff. A num er or resiutions were wor era, w o a een sun- - signatures. one hundred and fifty smghwala block axed their sig- Petition issue was highlighted. iers vin the Central Secre'-
the huge pmcession The pmcession of July 28 and auopteu t sue meeting aemassu naten so song y a e meehnts have been planned natures to the Petition and resolv Signature collection drive is gomg tariat isn b ach

hatheon reachsdthe
meetingofover50000 obas for happy hfeofthepeople

I Comraesareconfident ¶tthey for speecles adgdancefor

; t' i . . I, ho es of the oreanisers. Oil companies, foreign trade and list countxies. -
S tures, marchers and women village Adhnian use whole garb blocks, already twenty thou- had be ''San S 0 e a armati river, e . textile mdustry, demanding the Yagnik greeted the workers .., . marcisers panchayat of seven members has sand signatures have been collect- °° a1 a nuni er o

1

lace where 9anlhiji used to On July 30, last year a hartal resignations of Morarji Desai and and said that his accent visit to - .; --
S S i- . gned. ed and many members of the

arbcles written in the Party daiiy. -

old public meetings fortyfive bad taken place all over Gujarat in Paid from the Central Govern- the sociaUst counfrles had . ' AtflritSar district, more than one c rs. In six dozen conferences and
back. response to the call of the Janata ment sa in of the emer- given him a new vision and . iOOOO SigflatUrs have already in Patiala city, workers have 0 e air- rallies held by the Party and

Since the last six weeks and Parisbad, but the workers had genc legisiafion and demandine nesà strength. S .
bCfl collected out of which city already collected over 4,000 si- men, ave sigsieu 0 reat almost an equal number by the

more, the campidgii of collecting participated oniy in the -big meet- leace of all politicif The meeting dispersed late at workers alone have collected natures. 1oinder Smgh has coi- etibon. Sabhas, the campaign has
signatureS on the Creat Petition ing and procession This tune the risoners condemning the agree nsgbti amidst deafening slogans for t . ' °°° A big chunk' of this was lected ngnatures from students In Kangra district 46 out of 55 been widely propagated Besides

S1 has been going on in Alunedabad workers of Ahinedabad, through ent regardinir Voice of America comilete strike on August 8. collected by the women's squad. and Bibi Amnt Kaur has collected members of the Zda Parishad have these, over 150 mass meetings
and all over Gujarat. Already over the procession and meeting of - ' .-

'. % Prominent leaders of the Party 350 signatures from among the alxed their signatures to the have been held and dozens of I

- 75,000 signatures have been col- July 28, have expressed their ' c
1' have addressed big and small workers. 35 corner meetings have Pehhon. Despite a busy sowing street coiner meetings in towns

lected. decision and determination to meetings. At Patti, comrsdes are been held in the city. Out of one season, signature campaign has such as Asnritsar, Ludhiana,
- In the c of Ahmedabad in i° the hartal by observing a rom aganna ar ar -- regularly taking out prabhat hundred lawyers, 60 have signed developed. Good meetings have Patiala, Cbandigarh, Panipat etc.

workin ' class areas and at strike in the mills. hex-is. The Ajiwla area committee the Petition. Supporter: of other been , held in bill /villa es and thus covering not less than four

mill gates. ver GO meetings have Thousands of workers have -

5 decided to collect 30.000 partIes have also signed the Peti- people's response i goJ Work- lakh people.

been held explaining the Pethion, signed the Petition, whereas
SigTiGture collection in-Delhi . tion. Ghaggar thana commit- s are systematically. approaching 16,000 copies of a posier on

0 OSifl the Corn ulso De mit v fete have signed the CDS -

tee send a cycle jatha and panchayats and cooperative so- the £ssue have been pasted in .

!CfZeier; Et tEdpQq:et2 theti iSg'tIiDgIUOrnentUInIRL.- °
ASSA4 * From Suren atta cneet- or sinahnes and to enlist 1ei in Punjabi,

Martyrs' Day, on w all over in protest against CDS. u now Patna district has gram Panchayat muichias and Ltd. and the Hindustan Vehiclec '9 in the evening was one of the a day in this railway junction this disthct had been fixed at .

Gujarat a general-5hartal will be This movement is rapidly made the largest collection others. in industrial centres the Ltd. Kisan leader Ptamnarain Singh . biggest in the recent period. town in the district of Nowgong 8,000 denatures in the last state
observed in response to the call spreading, which is he cause of of signatures. More than 20,000 workers are responding very well. is moving in the villages and so I Sitnilarly the Karimganj demon- and people of various incohse council meeting.
of the Janata Parishad. the panic, which has stricken the signatures have been obtained in The campaign against the CDS far has secured signatures of about GAUHATI. August i : Latest reports received from stration on July 20 in the same groups and pmfessions and ades in the Gauhati University

This caxnpaignbythe Com- INTUC.. . sdsfrictFomreportsitap- andtaxeaisbeingtakenupby adozenMukhiasofCramPsfl- . . .. ,-, districthadbeenasuccessand hadputtheirsienatures. campusatJalukbari theParty
munist Party and the Red Flag The huge procession terminat- pears that ver 75,000 signatures other organisations as well. For chayats apart from others. In - -

erent wtricts, mulcate tuat tue Jreat etitio move- the state secretary of the Party, In North Coalpara, the Party squad collecting sigiainres from
Umon has received tremendous ed m a mammoth public meeting, isave been collected so far n the instance, the non-gazetted em- Naubatpur thana also the rna3or- ment has drawn people from all walks of hfe to its support Thani Born addressed the gather- distiict unit has decided to collect teachers, empi ees and students .

response and support from the of over 50,000. Thousands had state as a whole. - ployees of the Bihar government ity of the Mukhias have signed and collection of signatures on the petition forms both bly fog. 10,000 signatures in its meeting says that alre more than 500
workers, students and merchants. reached the meelng place before We expect the campaign to secretariat organised a signature the Great Petition. - ,. . . In Kanurup, the district coun- held at Patiladaha on July 20 an ignatures had been collected u

INTUC leader Vasavadn has the procession. Scenes of unprece- reachits peak by the beginning campaign to the Prime Minister In Bihar Sharif, GautI Shankar, t oIIUflUfl1St iit3t squau anu non-party peopie m- a of the Party tonic a quota 21 last, although the quota for to July 29.
£ August. The secretariat of the req$sesting bins to postpone the se&etary, Patna District Council cludmg those affiliated to different trade unions, kisan of 10,000 signatures and ve men

- staie council of the Party has realisation of compulsory deposits of the CPI is leading the cain- i s , to he sent to Delhi to join the . .
S S - give.n the slan of mobilising from the government employees paign with a loa1 leader Vi;ay rgamsa OflS orgamsa ons e C., S ow an en- rally. Reports received upto date ' .

S
all pony menbers for signaissre till their scales of pay were revis- Kumar Yadav, advocate. More CoUraging result. - show that more than half the

S ,5
Si-SIS

S collection from August 9 to 15. ed. More than two thousand signz- than 6,000 signatures have already T T may be recalied here that too severe due to the acute food quota With regard to signature

; ,
S We hope to reach the target of tures were obtained on their been collected. ' the Assrun state council of the crisis prevalent in the state since mlleth has been fulfilled. The . S

S ,- five jakh sgnatures by that date petition within a week In Dmapor Ransanand Snh Communss Party of India met at mid Apnl last and also as a result Fatasil Ganeshpara branch of the
- r In5 Pains, apart from door to On July 25 a rneetmg of the president Patna District Kisan Cauhati the 2nd week of July of the two successive goods that 1'ty has declared that it would

S. ,.
door collection of signatures by Patna Trade Umon Co-ordination Sabha is leading the campaigs and decided to collect a lakh of have devastated vast areas of the 1one send hve men to Delhi -.

j general squads some special Committee was held which was Coiunumst woricers with Red and send a contingent plains distncts the realisation Besides very good response has ,- P
5- .

.5- squads are approaching the High attended by representatives of Flags and microphones brought ot about fifty persons to join in amongst the people of the dverse been reported by the Sarbhog, _

': Court lawyers Thstrict Bar law Bank Employees Association LIC out squads for four days in the nabo ra'lly before Parlia imnact of the anb people taxes Barpeta Road Barpeta Town

.
yers University teachers and Employees Association Working town and collected about a mint an corn uisorv savine scheme is Nalban and Gauhati LJists of the i

-. others On July 22 a group of Journalists Union Phulwari Sharl thousand signatures to the Crea all the more brou ht home to "my More af$n4ie ossss are I I

, , b comrades led by indradeep Sistha Cotton Mill Workers Umon Bihar Petition Signature booths v re In the third week of July itself them Besides the m rices being atTcd fo Tyarr1soat each
' ,ç secretary of the state council of Ayurved Bhawan Lxmachan esablished in Dmapur Court for public meetings were held in

of almost ev commodst of the aad units -4 -I
S I ' thePartywenttothePatnaHigh Union and other local trade two days places As the cam dd lifehasmade lifesniserable Dibssrh, the ariet of

I \ I and obtained the signatures unions This meeting opposed In Efiagraul (Dinapur divisional '" '5 being geared up a
for uusons of the worksne neonle 2 000 sigflatUrS to be collected /'- of seventy advocates On July 24 realasation of compulsory deposits headquarters of the Eastern Rail voura e tempo as growing m amongst the workers of thee the lawyers of the Patna Thstrict from all employees earsung less way) signature squads 'i ore the non party people too Ca the worst affëëted tea plantations of the ares, has

IL - Bar were approached and one than Es 8 000 per year protested brought out with Red Flags for
° ninny non party men have &ct by the food aisis, there been almost fulfilled already l , '

) I hundred lawyers put their signa against high psices and taxes and two days and more than 600 become acbve in collecting had been a two thousand shong in Lumdsng, the party squad
a tures demanded nationalisabon of banks signatures were collected ? and explaming the demonstration on July 16 last in started the campaign ceremoni I

h_ .. In other districts too special oil foreign trade and cotton tex In Molcameh about three thou °° of the Petition sa the district town It was ously moving from one street
efforts axe being made to obtain tile industry. d sigate have been col- In Assani where the economic orgas4sed by the Comnatinist Party corner to the other. Hundreds of y .

Bombsp workers signing the Great Petition Signatures of pleaders, teachers, in Phuiwan Sharif trade union leeted depression of the people has been and the rally m the Gandhi Baug signatures had been collected in Bombay workers signing the Greai PetiHon

L S.- 7T T T ALIOUTTO OVERFiiii
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: SIGNATURE TARGETS j
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The follovuig statment ythot GOIitnt
n, A A I, A. r\9 IA! J the State thr a thee-day ?ø..eo..ia.O.d..u..O$.aOssII: ' Was CaITICd by PRAVA On August 3

I U i I' '# J aj3 OOPB1fl CI3 PromIses Th peopies joyfully wcicomea th twws of tle mitial "
stated, that It was a great : : 1mg in Moscow of th treaty on banning nudear weapon

.

0 R
' 8hathe1that the Keralacon- : to OverfulflV - in'Theàuñosphere, ino&ter 4ace and gdater.

T9 T ES I S
5i g

L
gress Government was violat- : :

J w u lng the clear directives of the '$fgiature Target: ESSICES telegrams from socialist tates of broad public
Union Government the Plan- . The beads of states and circles f the vçemtnes xf Asia
ning Commission and the Au,.: kadeIS of governments from the Mnca and Latin merica of

O itGRARIAN RELATIONS ACT
Legislature by taiking , .. ' most proIflflent political enel pui millions of working eop1e of he

Lti
of new 4graxlan Be1at1ofl :u epor S om v : lie kaders vf the world teem capitalist ounfries of all pro bellieoe circles 6f ,mperiahsm Having m its possession the world the Iwes of mdi&ons of

U Bill The Lok Sabha was con- bg anil wards in all: d ftle people are amving gresswe people of the world there is nothing surpnsmz in it most perfect nuclear weapon and people

1derIng an amendment to :th districts of the state: at the address of the Soviet The collective opunon of the But hcn thc treaty oi hannin" the most perfect means of its deh not t dcu1 to throw
revaildate the agrarian Bela- :go to show that tbe Government and its head Corn eoezahst countries on the questrn nuclear -weapq, tests i oppose yexy the Soviet. Thijon has Tbeen hr d left The aim le and ea., From S Sharma 3lore On JU137 28 to draw up a passed after moun- EKerala State will over E

trade N S Khrnshchov in an end of cessation of nuclear tests is Communut, and v.,hat g more persistently and consistently fight foa all or nothino In

p ' datalled Programme O gita taiflous labour and cons1der ftilfl. its targets of ten less frflL They stress the tre expressed in The decision of the j,, tle Communists standrn at the ing for many years for outlawing a demand is devoid of
tion In a message to the i : : mendous service of the Soviet conference of the 'irst Secretaries liea of a socwlist country tins the atomic axtd hydrogen iea

The ñtternpts at burying the Agrarian ReJations Act conventiön K. Chanthsek-
aspecofeques Iakhsignatures. : . Uówikh setforth the propo- pf Central CommitteesofCm- but arisuse ell juslified : pons, for discontinuation of its ro

1 dl. (' W I. .1 4 b baran PSP MLA andforñie attem ts hi e P Y .. saL forending nucear. weapon amazement. .
produebon,for 4etiution of all q, j dedas relisticPIt-isthe.

passe urang e 1nu IS an
h

o ring Revenue Minister in the Con- aJ the :Mandalam by,the squads test a proposal which became heads of governments of Warsaw How can the leaders of a sto&piles of thia.weapon for end du Communists, above all: KeralaGoverninent
'!

torJeoseow Treatycountnes
an

s shia as
has been ioundly condenned by all right-thinking move to scuttle the old Act j1 :paign, collection of sig-: These nessages and telegrams agreemen, on nuclear test jlijJi sertes ..io streugjhen t5t, step to relieve the peoples oF the

persons and defeat aU efforts at agra.- Conuist leader Tl M S :natUEes through thea expressrtside to the Soviet cu ret77ii sPeadfast
pease accorde with the wishes In 1g9tthe head ofthe Soviet danger of nuclear war and aiim

.
nan reforms. e assured the NflbOOdfriPad recalled the :trade unions and other: miike i roach td the solution peace-loing foreign poUr of

of peop as, conforms fo covermnent, N. S. Khrushchov, hilatlon. .

T' Kerala Kaumudi, in a latlons Act was hailed as convention that the lsaii great movement of the kisans mass oiganisations are: one a? ti most important the Soviet Union and of ll the tzeir Vit ners _ Onp from the rostrum of the The Soviet Coverument is con-

powerful editorial warn- model piece of legislation and Panchyt will be second to for over two decades which :some of the forms adont : bleme if our time socialist countries a sucCe.s for
isregot , e V I er a Uroted Nations General Assembly vmced that there is not a single

ed that the Kerala Govern- the Central Oovernmen and none iii ghtIng the govern- had culminated in the peas- ed in areas to car for : A vract(cal etep was taken the Lenlnfst policy of peaceful !
tli1eop s who te ng advanced the proposal for genetal aountey on earth the people of

ment was throwing to the Planning Commission were ment a sinister conspiracy g o uie .grarian Relations i. ,. and good beginning teas made do xfetence states with if
een clean ing an en o and complete dirinament which which would give their al of

winds all sense of decency anxious to revaildate the en- V R Krishna Iyer7 during the period of
TU i e rea1 ellelon: seu1ung nternauona prob ferent social systems The con nuchear

tethng cotz h become the banner of the approval to a pohcy that dooms

and democratic decorum, and tire Act by bringtng In certain lso greeted the convention Communist inistry :m0mt Iems in the spIrit of the peace ference considers ihat the freaiy
SOC and tneanin ' the 'treat peoples in the struggle for lasting human heungs to hreathe radio-

lnvitlhg an open revolt on amendments to the Cont1tu- The convention decided When th High Court. struck ; Jul coexIstence principles will help reduce international C,nra! 'coernmen peace The bans of the Soviet active air which would approve

the part of the kisans by re- %ion to organise a ma satya- down certain proislons O ' . The ctovernments of nany states 012(1 WW be a positive seeks to give in its sfatement
proamme its back plans for limitless nuclear arms

open1h this Issue in the pre- In response to the ëail Of graha of not less than 1,000 theAct the Cóthmtnlst Party haVe alrád declared thir isiten- factor in the stnsle of the .
hone. is the pronibition and corn- race nod for ivung access o.

sent context of national em- Kersia 'Karshak Sangham a kins In front of the six had called on the State Gov- fl th Opposition parties von to sigis the freaty peoples for peace aalnrt the The Covennmet of the PRC plete destruction of all nuclear nuclear weapons to the most

ergency' According to the special convention o kIan taluq offices on August 13 ernniènt not tO suspend now demaid that the Agra- on July 31, the Coveenment of danger of a new world war. claims, in its statement that con- weapons, as well as of all the adventurous circles o the impe-

. newspaper, the Agrarian Re- workers was held In Canna- ñnd organise ma&g satya- the entire Act as the nan Relations Act be Includ- the Pebbles Republic of China - . .

- graha In front of au village government later did it Then ed in the 9th Schedule of the made a statement concerning the o

Bus FARE INCREAW enKaAssem theBeVenueSter9 COnstitutlonmendmentsto eoftheMoscown Soviet Govern ent s epty
A deputation met the dis- In vle' of the fact that almost benefits to the peasantrY water 515 this statement the PRC

trict Collector of Cannanore all the fliajotity provisions of The Kisan Labour Party of Government ranounces that it is
. . P ROTEST SATYAG RAHA later .a .presenteci memo- 'tii Acthd been struck down Father Vadakkan has repeat- opposed to the nuclear weapons . O .

randum embodying the reso- by the High Court Let tot edly called for a Joint cam- test ban treat' and refuses to jom tiSlist camp includrn the West

.-. .
lutlon adopted at. the con, Chäcko sbffi his ground by paign and anhounced its deci- . ' I revenge-seezers. No,

E NTE FT %%'EEK
vention. stating that he is prepared to sion to organsle satyagraha in The PRC Government eien there is no such peoplel

r ul A. K Gopalan, president of consult all the Opposition the dlstrlht dolledtorate of e ir a,s 5 The test ban treatt ca be

\ the All IrnUaEIsan Sabba, s Parties as well Jiefore he Trihur and eztxend the agi- ' OU 1) C I I g ,00 The fratemal Marxist-Lenini St clusi&i'of the treaty has or Its mean of delivesy, thereof to oblected to only by people who .

touring important centres in brings In his new BilL tation all over
68 ,tew 0 WOT parties on all continents have aim to consolidate the nuclearc targets '°' raide lions the struggle

TRIVANDRUM, August 2 The peaceful protest the peace loving people3"of all
expressed their complete approval monopoly" of three powers and t well known that the Soviet

theJôra against nuclear

satyagraha against the bus fare increase organised by countries
sat theSvs:tsfl: coverirn;nt s alsowagun a ph about

the Communist Party, entered the fifth Week yester- -'1- In this connection the Soviet implementation of the corn hdn to American unpenalism f ro t dJ t04*Y31 dirt2rS7WISWIU measures

day ana has extended from nme district headquarters Coveenment deems it necessary misnist movement s general line one cannot imagtne a greater t1'nclear arms ti estab thrir lack of readiness or deke

to over 50 taluq centres all over the state A bulletin ,' to state the following of strengthening the forces ef absurthy In pressing for the con llthnsent of denucleansed zones in
tO achieve dl.sarmament Only

issued from the state headquarters, gieeted the 20,000
The treatr to ban nuclear tests peace and progress All who clusiths pf a treaty banmng nuclear various areas of tith world the dis

pe' flWJ object who

volunteers who on batches had participated in the
f principle cherish peace unaminously ap weapon tests the Soviet Umon all mantling of military bases in

the mje fo generot

protest movement, and appealed to fl Taluqs cthi
romeviewpoint 0 COntinuIng prove the results of the Moscow the peace-lovungforces seesnit foreign territories i:rn:hme:TS

cerned ana branches to extend the movement Mid outstanding issues that divide the b f i a St the ah ou
Can one say that in proposing success in the struggle for peace

organise meetings, raffles and squad propaganda world The fact that states th anioise atinosP1 consequencef the po)lub of
l these n7re ie Soviet is of no consequence

agmst the caUous obstinacy of the government social 7hre On the fines of one S hand those the atmosphere the water and by th' uerestsd TO those on the oilier hand

Tbatches that offer here on returns in the D1S f \ the OuterspaCe by radio active sub theentresocsaIsst community of dow7csstTuie

in erc: flfl' / tfllunemanldndrntothe whirl Jtiereisnothing i t fact that what the seChrn5aders by the
sition Workers women IIth &lleppey district have dimi-

able to find amutually acceptable pose e proMbitioa of nuclear " reaer tacnt f PBC Cocem- way had to admit iliemselves in

babes, In arm.s, k1sans and nsshed by over 68,000 - .,-' .'- '
intemiona PO tests, whatever verbal conivances .. S , , ti

°" ° T .fOflPcY' their statement that the complete.

U5OOflmth: 4' p°e?cei P!'Ze!Zvdaccurabrm

the meantime, the Pal- the increased fares ran al (O. . , tional' tension, the possibility of adl of un ermsnmg. the forces. of states, se to present this as a cluding the PRC, thd itot 'be- _:li th
epresen con pm

,
ghat Municlpai Council and "° emPtY for. Over three ! . . " ', reining in the arms race, the grave . aggression. an war. striving of' the Soviet Union for come the ,oblect of imperialist SoviJUñion iieun r' roached for

Xozhlkode Corpot1on - tO make the gods de- , '''- ,
burden of which weighs down on The few. days since.the meeting some' nuclear mcunopoly, and even aggressfon and are able to build not beine . able' o' secure the :

have adopted resolutlon urg- cide on the CaflCeIIatIOD of ' them of representatsves of three powers as "capitulation VktOflO5tSlY $Ocsali3fli and corn- solution of the entire roblem at

Ing the government to review the fare mcrease in those I I The results tt the Maccow in Moscow have already clearly Thu.e t followe that if the munism one go?

the fares Thus the majority servIes , I talks give hope that the an revealed those who nci impala nuclear weapons spread through Further the statement of ehe

of the Civic councils In the .. ,

settled AssennaUona1 iasues, on' tabla the new important success out the world,;if the way hxzs Chinese Covemment contçnds ' .

State have joined In the cam- OVI'flI%1DVS t ' I which the strengthening of th of the forces of peace for the West German that the nuclear weapons test ban Logic

Show Of Eorce e1y °e

ofpeaceoneartk de The:e the so revanchteuto thepossessian of treaty
l tiOt Obligatory

.Alwaye while K. 11. Gouii,
It 15 exactly this that the Soviet United States who are invoking nuclear explosions carried out of nuclear weapons of des

MLA greeted the tyagraha T0 COWfl thl& bllfldfléss tO , . , ( J Government is worldiig for, having the conimust menace bo7 by'scores f states wasfollosced oyingnuplearstocpile,s, of .dis- . ApparenUy the Chineth leaders,

at Shertallal in Aileppey realltyth:governmentmade .. r' te no btht r1hIi by the polem1c con

forces In the capital by orga- /J1 , ' ' "' action programme aimed at con bihty to create a still more des peace and would not conswuIe be treaty does not solve allthese L case on the one

nising a midnight raid In cer- \ # sohdatiig pace The prognamme tructsve weapon capstuladon to imperialinn! eosshIt itdO curSe p to hand the statement by the

tam wards and suburbs, we- . ,

eavisages a number of, urgent These are, di! extremists from No, it is just the other way e wier agreemen Government of the. PRC contends . , .. ..

I RU sumably in search of cer-
measures to remove the danger the camp of the West German round. e er i ea so U 00 ou that the treats' banning nuclear

tam elements 'who accOrdin " p a thennus-nuclear conflict mihtarists and ravanehists who This would mean irresponsible e to none ate Y copcu e a weapon tests coes not ewe any

The state Praja Socialist the Information h -
primarIly the signing of a nos are still hatching plans for new playing with the destiny of treaty on gendal and complete thmg to the neoples as it does

Party is organising a demon- tone-trowin 1..s aggression pact betueen NATO military gambles millions upon millions of people We insist on such not provide for the complete pro

stratlon of volunteers from d ti as
g on use -' and Warsaw Treaty countries The Tb are the extremists from and everyone who shows concern a treat' now as we did before hibihon and destxuction of nucleai

all districta on August 9 in.
fewdaYs .,..j r Soviet Government has once more th ese

the French ruling fac the present and future of his Maybe the Chmese leaders weapons And on the other hand

front Lof the Secretariat at led b e to
P e p

N ' called for eliminating the remnants le
e

wh for an unknbwn people for preservation of peace know the secret how to solve this the statement iays that the treaty

Trivandrum to demand revi- 'supei'ise bth P0 a of World War II for signmg a1 decided that the grandeur not only in Oratory but in practical problem at one fell raoop5 As is bad because it does not covir

sion of fare inreases and Comrnis10 e suri ded
terman peace treaty and normal- , of France does not consist in Con- deeds . cannot butt realis'Vsis. tar as we are concerned, we con- underouad nuclear . tests,

S cancellation of the prohibi- houses andshopS brokeopn throughout 1ndla' ¶b West Berlin thbung to the cause of easing The Government of the Chinese 1d7 it br t do a iart than Consequently the Chinese Coy

toryorderonprocessionsanci doorand WindOWS threaten- -
OflThe programme of struggle for maalrinons: pIet1y toinorethe

sscOa pati Catt0e egofnu
S MLhaswarnedthegovern- $adhana Ausadhalaya Roag

iii theinterests
pe l:s CLSfldthI.

rescind and cancel the prohi- chargedwith stKne-throwllW Nagar. Ca1cuttJ P'°' interests o e weaPons at any coiL aserM1 ytpO5i: But virtually a ?ew lines later in

bltory order by August '9 the and abetment of strikes of It has met warm ssipnort of the When such views ate expressed estion is roved b the facthat entirety the only reasonable way its statement the Chinese Govern

c theban The
1ce0d todefy '-studenth 4J: ,wv1 governments and peoptea of the 1y representativeS of the mott was precsely tIseSOVset Union out ig1tO solve it step by step nyroducesne bone csr

Si 6
Bone Minister Cbcko pre. , '' ' that as far back as 1946 was the One must be absolutely out erea like di I m that th

tnoo uncaflesfor
ye and ferred 'to remain silent and toS4cfIfl to come out with a proposal of touch with realities to ad the prohibition of nuclear

evade answers to questions 0? ,U ' Pi M i 18 to outlaw the atomic weapon once vance the alternative all or wea on tests is a "fraud" as t
All this appears to have put hint regarding these ex- SEE TEXT O CHINESE STA,Esi andfor all and to destroy its stock nothing with regard to matters

beefl inadequate to open ceases of the poline and the siM piles involving the destinies of the OT PAGE 19
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tqrnnc tptpinc&cy &
Tes t-Ban Agreement
_ IW Jfl4W BOSJ

.
: On August 5 anagreement has been signed in alone hadthe- A-bornb It -' . Moscow to banzuc1ear tests in the atmosphere, m the therCfo!O, thought that
outer space and under water by the Soviet Union, he P°'Y superiority

. USA and theUnited Khigdom. It tharks a newstage in EASt WS tO 130 met
the biggest struggle of our iuc1ear agethe struggle to ro';

. - .ebminnte...tbe dangers of a third world war hanging t wt
.

like a DainOcles' sword over the fateof humanity.This ii "it and
test-ban agreement is only the beginning but in its cnugn pnn;hnient". a la

:
: preamble is already mentioned the - possibility of an Dalles were the watchwords .

over-all agreement to be signed in the near futurefor o USSt$e Department and .
- genera! and total disarmament. the Barizch Plan.

XACTLY eighteen years In a sense a ktnd of actual ' p
ago, on August 6 and , test operations carried out se

1945k tWO . Japanese . towns, with Impunity In actual war Øf Atomic
Birosbina and Nagasaki were conditions over the people of
obliterated off the . face o an Asian country considered pjpttj
earth by a Uranlum-235 and 1nferior by the supermen of
a Plutonium-239 bomb res- the Pentagon The State fle- r the successful deto-

. pectively .. partment had airpady started nation of the A-bomb by the
The number of people k1ll'on Its A-bonlb: programme soviet Union In 1949 America

ed directly as aresult of the after it became known that a crash- io mine
explosion of these atomic Otto Rabn, a German Nazi of developiri H-bombs and

was 70,000 and 43,OOO scientist had successfully split exploded one at
while a Jakh of the atom in erlin In 1938. wethk in November 1952

people 1ccumbed later to a. .Ai!ert: Zinstein vrot&. to m- soviets cauiit ii witi
more proIongedand PaIflfUl -Pres'dent Roosevelt In he their H-bomb in i53 This
death following radio-active summer pf 1939, requestIng perioof 1949-53 cOuld there-
buths. All buildings in an him to commission anatomfc fore be desèribed as 'one àf
area of 6 square miles from bomb programme. By 1942 urericai- superiority of the . SOMe genes fronrthe aents, tions aue to uaturai racuo-

.
the epicentre, where the bomb under the innocious name of weapons for VSA. 'appz&dmat1y about, OOOO actMty. --

rcI0 undertheadmlnistrative lea- lbe third phase 1953-57
and Prof Blackett in his Iates

. level, were completely des- drsh1p of Geieral-Grbvesañd ; 1e Iod of effltLVeatoxn1c himdreds or-th'd are 'Studies p.fWar' published in
troyed. .. Oppenheiner as the key pajty ends with the success- ped together iit a struc- 1962 points sut that- in con-

. The destructive potentia . scient&, Anierica launched laUflChlIlg of the sputnlks ture called a'chromosome of a total test of 170 by-
. of these bombs Was, how- its A-bomb programme. by the Soviets and the conse- there are 46 In ye

the Americans, .. the Soviets
-ever,only 20,000 tons OX In the terms of reférenc ciuent demonstration of the body .Th total een Ihave concluded 60. Accordln
TNT Hydrogen bombs have of this Manhattan Project strength of its rocket wea- the entire humanity f 300 Prof Pauling

. been developed now with since disclosed, it fis clear tht PI1 . erores of people, it collected "The bomb tests at the pre-
destructive capacity . Ot a there was no illusion whatso- in the post-1957, i.e., the --together, would form a sphere nt rate will, In the course

. million tons or more TNT. ever that the A-bomb pro- .. fourth or the last p1ase, with about a quarter of an Inch in of time, lead to an increase
In -fact, the Hiroshima-Na- .gramme was also to be direc- the highly developed precision - diameter. of one per cent in the mini-
gasaki typéof bombs would ted. against the Sovlet.Union rockets, which, can hit the . , ber 'of defective -births---

. be ouly used nuclear in -a futurewar. in the o- noon or make a . '-j corresponds th the-i
warheals in atomiexnlSSiIeS cial report of the Oppenhel- rendezvous In space, the wW(' per cint increase , in the

. In a future third world war, mer Rearingin 1954, General Inter-Contlnemtal . . Ballistic ffiffsuk, mutation rate. When this
. . as is generally accepted by Groves, when . questioned -Missiles (ICBMs). and Inter- - steady state has been se1

military theorists of ojir about security natters spld mediate-Range Ballistic Mis- . UP in case that tenting is
. . time. . :. "Ith1nk -It Ia importaut sllesWlB!.fs), with nuclear human continued at the resen -

. . .
0 to stateI think It is well '' make a mockery-of ,' a U5 deter- of 10 megatons of fls-

Practical knownthat :there was Y civil defence even fl ure o the pr year, there will be
never from about two weeks the giant superbombers, the tOdSY and each year In the world

.Tsts ! . .
from the tipiel took charge B295 etc. ace: rere some- b affeèted

which can .15,000 defective
- of the project any Illusion what obsoletd rokét wa : b r di

443' 8 bad ciure (1 per cent of
- 'The GOerninent of USA ; my-part but that Rus- take . hirdl1r a few arisiti iron

ye -ou 1,500,000, seriously defetIve
'. declared at that time that sin was the enemy and minutes to travel frGnt Wash- alld b '

of A m children whose defect is to
this A-boUb Was the one that the-project was con- tO MSCOW and vice g n om s. be attributed to the bomb
weapon to end all weaions ducted on that : Jjj versa. It Is, thereforq, Impos- In the flrstthirty years of tests." (P. '72).
for all time and that it help- : go aióng withthe at- ul to Intercept it in the Our life, weare subjected to a Without -going 1ito any
ed to shorten the Second titude of the country as a l2.St U2IflUt or 80 of, its flight, total of 3.3 roentgen of radia- further attempts at guessing
World War considerably. Prof. whole that Russia was a Ofll3 when it- can be viewed tion due toiatural caues, the number of chlldrexs born -

Blackett In his 'Military and gallant ally. I always had the ralar -screen. ar1sIn out of rocks and a defective din to radio-active
- Political Consequences .of nuspicions and the projçct I little . dose of cosmic ray fallout from Atoni and Hy-

Atomic Energy, as also Prof. was conducted on that s.e f
bombarent that reaches us drogen bomb tests, oui con-

. Fleinings in his recent de- .bais. Of course, that was .
uie at the. roundIevel. Estimates elusion should be simple

tailed study on the history reported to the President." p if Will differ for people living in enough that THEllE IS NO
and origin of the cold war, ('Atomic Weapons and .

' high altitüdes.ss also for some &TUSTIFICATION TO CARRY
have. pioved beyond doubt Eat-West Relations' by 'K-Bombs POpulation lii Kerala living OUT '''5

the two.. atom bombs L8; Blackett, P.
near- the-monasite sands. EVEN IF OM ows CHILD

rather the first shots in ¶0. Emphasis fnlne) . Acwriin to Prof BI ik tt ,15 a mutation of our WAS TO B BORN DEFEC-
thecold whichofficially Thtswas of courseinsep- one H-bonb alone can des-

eflesdue to radio-activity -jy
. '- ',' '- ,'.J

second- world war itself. of the battle of Staiingrad.
sroy an area -. 01 euij square

it is evident, therefore,
very rare exceptions, the mu-
tation leads to the birth ofThese A-bomb were also . : Prom 1945 to 1519, I3SA in the event of a third defective children.

. - - .-- World War,. there theo- year aliout 7.5 croresnuclear weapons are sure to
be of children are born in the*

THE INDIkCHJNA BORDER DISPUTE &Ti
used, -human civilisatlon
such an end. world. About 2 er cent of

.

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF rNDIA .
*

- *
HemP-nuts of mankind will

the ciiuciren tiist are born
have obvious sèrlóus defects

Statements, Resolutions and Speeches on - the India-
probably still urvive In the
ftmote regions of the south- due to heredit', . to

China Border dispute from 1959 to 1963. Includes era hemlsi,here and a good bd genes. Thus al,àut 15 lakh
with heredi-

many hitherto unpublished documents, notably
portion of the- earth's surface

become totally uninhabit- defects are born In the
Comrade Ajoy Ghosh's speth at the November .1960 able and. inaccessible for -the. world each year. Nobody has

yet i,een able to calculate
conference of Communist and Workers' Parties, ..flXt couple of hundred or WIth a fair amount of gccu-

Moscow. Re. i.00 (Postage Extra)
even a thousand'years. Chan-

that markind - will
mcy how many of these mu-

bad*
Note : This collection of docnnients is meant for Party revert to barbarlsm in such

tatlons are the result of
genes arising out of natural

Members only. . -
eventiiaiity.

. - .. .

.While therefore, every step
_ raciintion; Estimated differ as
widely from 50 to 2 per

COMMTJNTT PARTY UETI1 has to be takèsi make -atid. orld Warn impossi-
cent. Aecording to-Prof: Linus
pj in his book 'No More

- - cPI Central Office .bfflty, the nuclear weapon. war', io per cent may- be a

Asaf 'Al! Road, New Delhi. .-
tests already affect the health safe. guess -for. thebith- of -

- of future generatlons. - defective' chlldndue to bad
Eve hum being thets genes lng gut..of rnua-.

i_
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The spectre of socialism is haunting the western "The Cuban revolution flnlng Ba'.J3a'S gaudy Cas- n Lthj Mnerica 1-hemisphere. - . The sociahst :revolutiosiof Cuba has s a wide ai*eai tbrongh-. in to t r.elativeiy , 'few taIlsm. andfree ente'
.. throwna whole confinent into turmoil, giving rise to; 0i1t LtIfl .AD1?k5 -It'baS tofrists." - - have not operàte- iô se-

. new perspdttivà, new ways of-thiing, new political cOfltlnefltal PrO- PrpfUenr' Stark of the the genesuj
.. and social moveihents, . andtheory andpracticeof a thSPfr PeOPlO : tjnlversity of Miami in his living, to distribute welth.

new revolution It has opened up new cistas of eth countries as it book Social and Economic to 'ive the wo her and th
. . krcdb1aJta esnnew irail across theyastatui American. horizon. socia security 'Public corruption in Cubs to bring them lefsifre ai
T OUGH it st sprouted revolution has succedeJn afld political honesty, which has ent*rcly been- eradicat- means j fl ) :-.

. .oap13: ç2b . thia few MtIIi -Ainerican Cons- edsm nglthgánd custom oh tii whole, meant wealtb
revolition Is the plant of tro- Inst imperialism throughout friOs ever haL" house corruption were end- privilege and pbwer to a

.
picaL puti America.,-ai-lndi- Lat1nAIner1cL .. . :: But it Is nofog curblngthe ed an public beggln vas fw atthe tepñd good pro-genOnS p1ait whose roots lie The people of Latin America vested interests and ffghtlng suppremed." fits to American isvesters
deep embeadect is the lives of see in the Cuban revolution againSt Yâlikee Imperialism Tb1 Is an achievement of It has not altered tie trails-
tke people. Itira-p1ant-whicli the reaiIsatithiof their aspira- that the peoples f Latin great significance for -the tIbpalIj:1i1erarch1cj socii

.

isgrowing.rapiWy1 spreading t1ons their hopes, ideais and'- Amerlch supiort the Cuban Latin American peoples who. systeni wIth its exclusivity : . I
its branches all over the con- dreams Poverty-stricken des- never had anth1ng like air its aristocracy of family and'tinent,. getting sustenance tltute, oppressed bthe .latj- ________. , ., .. honest government,, . . wealth, its co6ur -bar jtfrom the rich soil which is fundists,-mllitarlstseñd Alits- ' Another athlevithext to the immobihtr, its caste pZIVI
now fully prepared for its rican companies they lool to J credit of the Cuban revolution leges."
nourithment. ' . - cuba and .draw.; inspiration, J LAJPAT RA1 is in the.phere..of racial in- The capitalist Ideology is

LatinArnerlcalstheprover-.: andassurance.from,-jtsthnm- . tegration. Although there doonedininAmerjcad. ..
blal land of revolutions pie and achievements s were no jim-crow' laws in. thanks to Cuba, a new road
revolutions which changed Jules Debois, the famous cdl-- . . . Cuba and much intermarriage lies, stretchedbefor thepeo--
only the dictators, presidents ttr of hlcago Tribune put it revolutionj It l also for what at lower levels of society took pleth new road of socia-adjUnta lea9lng the lives "The Cubait'âolutiôn the revolution Is . dolngto place,therewas definitely a Hem. :-.

. of-the people untoushed . js not only tiè sugar chBng& the . llve of the colour line in the army, Indus- -And lastly,the Cuban revo-
But the Cuban revolution worker of Cuba, but also people that they admire it try professions and politics lution has challenged the

, changed ever.ythIig. It was the Indian labojarer in tle: miW t7PO of a- revo-- ' In Socialist Cuba of to- hegemony of the United Sta-
because CUba bad its first high Aides, the poor miner IUtIOU lulS SfliShd the lati- day there Is no colour line tes In this western part of

. . real revoltitlonof the conti- in the èopperbèlt of Cbile, f11 âlid other vestedin- -.now. The present writer was the world. Latin Amerlcawás
nenta real revolution and the ranch worker of Argen- tSt' IIt1ofl5liSed foreign himself a witness to this an exclusive preserve of the
not the changing of the tinan Pampas and the help- begun a process of when he visited Cuba last United States both econozmc
guardsora shuffling of lça- less banana . plantation rapid industriallsatlon, ox- year. AU citizens Irrespee- and ppliticàl. No. European
ders. Itvas a well-known. worker f Guatemala slav- pelled the American miii- tive of colour or race ar power was prmlttéd .ln.,'The ..
American jonrnalt put fl lug from sunrise to sunset tsTY 1fli1Ofl, built houses equal and raoIi diserimi- ColoSsus of the North stood

-. 'a social revolution n- the Not only that: . the Cuban for the rugs! poor and re- nation has leen made a cr1- sentinel over it and lie.Mozi-
. direct line of the great : revolution also.flres the Ima- duced the rent on urban minal offence. roe Dectrine Pfoclblmed, this

FrenchRcvolution of. 179" gination of the Latin Amen- houses. -' hegemony to the whole world.
The Cuban revolution has . can- Intellectual who wants.. It . the casinos Cuba & . USA ;- With the Cuban . revolu-,

done away 'cvlth,the "geogia- freedom and hates foreign do- and the gambl1n dens, era- . tion, Latin America has .

.phical fatalism." whiëh half a misation, the young student dicated prostitution and illi- ontrast forg. links with a new
. century 9f US domination had wbe . dreams of building .... teracy. and . conyerted.the . . - . ; type -of.. great powerthe

Instified in some stctioñä of happy life-for his peopl and national lottery lntoa scheme On e contrary, the so- oi the Soviet Soeb-:
. Latin America. Prior to 1959, the businessman who wants to for providing low-cost hous- called image of United States sj5 itepnblics. The warning
maiiy Latin American -poilti- be free from the. iomination ihg thr the. people.And nal 5 tarnished by the inhuman of Premier KHRUSRCHOV .

5

clans Indluding those whohad of the big foreign monopoliEs. 137 It was able to bring about segregation practised in that tiiat the use all its
no ifiusions about the disas- Writing In his well-knowi' te unity of all ethnic groups COUUt17 The recent anti- nuclear migist against
trojis conequences of Yankee bookThe Cuban StoryHer- in the Cubn spclety NO riotS In Alabama have j the latter invadei Cuba
domination, seldom ventured bert Matthews says: The Cuban vevolutlqn has rouu the wrath of all decent ia shaken.--te imperialist.
tooppose it open1, owing to 'The appeal of Fidelism given to th&people of the Is- Latin Americans, where the circles out of their wits. The
the b1Ini belief in the omni- was swift and powerfuL The mud for the rst time in peilce countered the Neg- -recent agreement over the
. -,. - ., roemen, women d thil. -,withthwIóf mies anddrenwlth water hoses and an assurance Irons Presi-

- ferocious police dogs. . dent Kezinedy that Cuba
S S : : .

Again-Cuba stands a-a ieu unrnoiestei, is
4- -S , shining example of racial in- a indication-that American

- .
- *- Si,_

'S tegration and equality of all hegemony overLatin me-, . .
:

45; . . - -,c men anj women irrepective , ca isno more- . .
4 cploiir or the skin or peel- The "geograpisicai tatansm

- ' The Cuban r 1 tI a g 0 e . pus . . .

. S broken the ideological mono- Pe TaI America now
- 5-. f'1. I +h IT,'4+ . 4 . . ye e are forces - -

-, cop 0- e. . - . .,.
S ,, S +. . . In the- world other than the .

7 Negroes and re Western Hemisphere This United States which can help
,- ,s i,44 ' .04 .1 .

"a C monopolyewu 0r .. -. . . ... _St . .. :_. .. .fr teii, lee I ,- ,.

£'- Togethei The byuscapltal of iAmer1- their vInstaids
- colour line does Can countries a so-called en

a LZ - 4n' floe denucratic system of govern-
- ls , r -- - .-mentbad-on elections :and .r- - .-

I .' :: .- evolutionary development Ignmcance
- - I'- -:, , -

! ofLatin American societies Revolution
.- 'S , lVQlUtion mid not revolution
1v' S-J .. was the central Core of this But it Is not only the XtIn

-S
a Ideology American people wholearn

-. 'e The new revolution of Cuba from the Cuban example the
T

.& ,
'has projected, for the first Cuban revolution inspires

- -.5 , _'_ time, a new Ideology into the people all over the world flght-
. , -,-

--r- - .-S- -a., . Western flemispherethe lug for national llberation
.

S :' -' ; ' - S : . -Ideology of socialism. and against Imperialism. The .

potence of 3olossui of Cuban reyolUtion, ç in itS their iistbry aClean, honest Adlai Stevenson, after his example of little Cuba stand-
tile North". The hypnotic ide.listic side, was a res- - and ecient adm1nlstration IOIW trip of Latin American lug against the mighty. 0011- .

power of the American might ponse to the very same Pro-. Both the enemIes as well as countries in April 1960, made ath gives heart to the people
coupled with the- perñiknent -

biriflS plaguing eVry. cow'-. the friends of the. uban re- . the-following observation: ii-As1a.and Africa,- who want
threat of arm e thtëeflOfl ti7 OfL5tiflAW Wb5 VOhitiOfl fiave iisidtr1b'utetO IS iii tO atthlxi-their' 1oiteedoni
by the United States to a ever there was poverty, this. The lime magazine, a volution. The dictators are and human dignity. . -

great extent Inhibited the misery OppreiOfl, SOCisI swOrn enemy of The Cuban being swept aszde The Hence people all over the
national liberation movements mjustsce intellectUal fer- Government wrote the folI whole continsut Is on the world love and defend the
In I5fr American. - . rnent, the emoftous.of anti- lowing in its issue dated April - verge of . great economic (lubanrevolutlon. .) . ....

. The Cubáñ revolution. has . YankeeISIn and -where- 16, 1959:. - - . development, and they are No-wonder theContinental -

explodej this myth of Panerl- would there not be these "According to his promise, going to buIld a new society Congress for Solidarity with
can invincibility to -the skies. thiJg hi Latin America?. Castro haseffectively purg- under our methods of free Cuba whlchthet iii 'Brazil on -

Not ony.:has it proved that the example of Cuba and ed the Cubafl.society, entt- enterprise, it possible, and March 28-30, 196, adopted a . .

.

hatlonsi liberatiOn Is possible the romantic figure of Fidel lag off Official corruption if not, under socialism." statement which ended with -

ii the Westeri Hemisphere it Castrocast their spelL" and cutting- do on flue - .,That; th people .of Latin the wor& . . .

has demonstrated that far- H Ferguson, an eminent once fl3flt piOStitUtIofl. America are sure to reject the 9ye solemnly declare thai
reaching social changes can British Foreign Serviceman He has curbed. Cuba's feve- ideology of free enterprise is America will never abandon .

be effected under the very In his most recent boi)k lie- risli gambling by turning clear beyond all doubt. . To the cause of Cula, symbol
walls of the citadel of world volntiofls in Latin America .jlie Government lottery into quote Herbert Matthews of the emancipation that .

Capitalism. hus,-'the -Cubafl makes the same poInt .- - a savings institute.an&con- agalii: - óflpeQple will achiever
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sqI g1tSOWU penc3tthe a1qngitbde CilIe,wha4ye

RAU Itheworrn&is1hed denowedtheJfl

-.

toa11y Coy et ee ds

. .. . .
untrue and epoil31e in companyth such reactionary

CPGBStatement on Test Ban .

SUCh When the Chinese Government and be1lioseircIes? '

/

ggr a U etween xnake its concrete proposals Joi' The TeaL anTteaty is nat a

The Political Comiutte& of the Communist Pafty ItIf troop
of Great Britain issued the foflowrng statement on ' a German peace wnci th Soviet Union . for all upporters of peace to unite

., 1n} i
treaty; negotiauon of nuclear-free the various Coinñiunist 2arties, their strength and intensify their

, / .
zones; reduction of military bud- and ijideed most of the Peace efforts , in order to carry forward

p HE Test Ban Treaty has been universally welcomed gets, and the like. They would movement hae consistently ad- this preliminarY eain to fl further

y supporters-of peace as a first step toward the t6tal andI °itt thea to- geiera1 nd truggIed fur ft z aims of tie aGoiltiosi' arti destruc

abbhtiba of rnclearL weapons and enera1 and complete the i of th'1dwar
thIflO5t mee n

disarmament .
-The socia1ist.counfresarøbie lJnite4,Statès and Wept'ermany, spn.&e ingof5the'co1d war

to play a tremendous role in the

1Ithbeen
welcomeclbecause negotiabOnSfOrd5s31150t

ingiMf the5stmosplexe C the should include the Chinese treusendous. influen® which the !t : )

main nucle& Powers People a Government 'rise fight socialist third of the- world can

Z
it Opens the way to further for the recognition of the Chinese exerqse in the cause of disarsna

negotiahons on nucrea cbs People a Repulilic n the United ment end peace-for oie Spciahst '
armament, aid Nations must be won not oxly Power to denounce another friIie e I eace on erence ema

3
itopeils the way o furtijier as th 1ust nght oE The Chinese achievsnent of a Test Ban Treaty ,.

i

' negotiations on all Icey people but because s is mdii Such treaty has only-been iiade.-. O AugUst falls the third anniversary im

limes with a ew to making pensable for peacc and coexist possible by4be support of the j,nsonmenL of the geat Mxican arfist- AVIt

break in the cotd war and reach ence peoples of the vor1a asid the Tong T r A 15 C TarTS, 1 L 11 1

ing agreement on specific ques and aten n'gotiations ef the '"' '' LFL1I ) IWOWfl tue Worta overnot Wily

tions Chlne5e Stand Soviet UniOn as a great painter of our tunes but a1s as great fighter

nh?thuOth1t Regrettable Untrue 6
fcfr world peace

'-

step The treaty does not in itself
AILED under an unlust mainly on account of the fact

end the war danger the arms race It is regrettable however that Irrespons,ble McCarthyite law called that continued detention had

ot the menufacture fnticlear the Chiiese Gos'ernmènt's state- .

the, artfst deprived him. of his freedom

arms; A prolonged and arduous meat on the Test Bais TrátiP To talk of a nuelesr mononolv above dveryhngintr- to complete MSEUrs1S :

struggle is iieefed to èarry for- should have accompanied the aiii oEnuc1esr Poweris to equate ruption of, his athetic areation The coâference appealed to

ward this advance to the baiming of- Summit cofdren for tt socialism and imiierialism in a way " there any csther plc nt1ie the Meica'i Pxesident to -per-

. of all tests, including ündergzund abolition and destruction of all that s unthislcable frdn any world vith a;law- which. not aonalI intervtne and secure-

tests, the prevention of the spreacL nuclea-i weaponC :with a densui communist standpoint.
-°'iY punishes the right ofopi- his release, as further coufine-

of nuclear weapons, theabolition ciation : of the treaty as -a friud It is equally wrong. tti make the 5nlon but alsç the work of the ment iii prison would,. apart

and destruction of all nuclear. and a deception. . existing situation an argsthent for creator beause he declares from 4mpamn g the health of

weapons and general and corn The aim of the Summit con the further spreading of nuclear that his work is synsboscal of the artist permanently court'

plate duarmansent fetht'ce for the abolition and seapons This could isot help but his ldeoldgy? asks his wife tute an irreparable loss to

In Britain we have the special detruction of all nuclear weapons woidd gravely husder the im of Angehca in a letter to an humaoity and world cultute

duty to step up the ght for the is shared by all. peace supporters ..the complete abolition-and des- Indian .friend. The Delhi StateLeace

removal of the American nuclear But it is not the best way to the truction of all nuclear weapçns
preparations are being Council has decided to lead

bases the renunciation of nuclear reahsation of the final aim of and disarmament
made in world s Capitals for a delegatton to the Mexican

weapons by Britain and to hbe abolition to denounce every par The Soviet Union has led this observing flue third anniversary Embassy on Augusf 9 in co-

rate ou,5 country from the Anie ; tial step- along the road as a fight onsistently since i945, and theY ats:imprisdnñient, the opethtion with :the India-Latin

rican NATO nuclear strategy The deception also the fight for the rights of Delhi Peace Conference held America SoildantY Committee

pçoplé must be roused to defçat While struggling for- general China in the United Nations. It is
August 4, noted with grave to address n .appeal to the

the multilateral nuclear force; in ànd complete &sardsament and a the imperialist powers that have anxiety that the health of the Piesident of Mexico urging

sisted on by Ainenca. which would meeting of Heads oL States br opposed
at artist had been steadily upon him to release S,queiros

giye West Ceriiiañy nuclear this aim, the Communist l'arty The chinese Govemin cut state- deteriorating . for othetime .immediately. - .

supports every partial . demand isv ment that the Soviet Uulon- has

I
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From Másàod All Khax

S
MOSCOW, August 6 : India will be one àf the firs

.

to sign the. test-ban . treaty when . here in Moscow oi
; August 8 the many countrieg that -have expressed thei

.
willingness to join the agreement attest their signature

at a big ceeinony.

jN
the histoiical gold and three goveniments will continui

marble Catherine Hall of the . negotiate with determination
grand Krenilin Palace, under Following the signIng' cerenonv
gorgeous chandeliers and facing

a big reception was given by thi
oodbghts . and television cameras

Soviet Coveriment to honour dii
svhith- brought..the càemony into h,

A friendly and
S thehomes of millions in nearly all. free and easy atmosphere pre.

countries of ad Western i'ailed. Nildta Khruahchov spoke
Europe, the; three Foreign MinIs-

at the reception. -

teW of USSB USA and Britain
at 16-84 on August 5; 1963 '°° described. the

sigüed -the treaty banning .all
treaty barmln tusclear weapon

nuclear tests which contaminate °
a cunwnt Of greai

the athiphere with deadly radio-
internationul aigncance." Its

active f out.
CQfldtiSiOfl, . hO $Oid,. meant a

llieie -was a solemssense of the
a flStifOi' $UCCCS$ for ails people

occasion's great importance felt by
of goodwilL Khnuhchov ex-

all those vrçsent. Although it took
'd the hope that the treaty

less than our minutes to sign, the
would have a postioe effect on

efforts and scarifices of millions
the international climate and

of courageous roe flghters all
relations between staies. .

orer the won and years of Endinj nuclear tests did 'not
.

stnsgle dfaIlprogressive human- mean &SarInament he said. "Con-

it)' ad" brought e three minis- sequently, the danger of a thermo.

tees to this table in Moscow's nuclear war is not eliminated by

Xremuin Palace. This is the fist the treaty.. Tha danger will hang

treatr of atomic control to be over mankind so long as the arms-

signed since the deadly nuclear nc continues.

weapons were invented. No treaties or agreement' could

And one - could not help overcome the basic differences be-

.retsemIiering : that : i tween the two social aystems "&

years ago en Auguet 6, 1945 we, Soviet people. hold firmly

thea and probably the that soial. c ass quedtlons, of in-

!! crime in human ternal sqelo-political system should

historu was committed when be settled not by war between

the t atom bomb wa. dropp- states but b the peoples of each

ed over Hiroshima by the or country iVi OUt outside interfer-

, of US government. The people ence.

. -of the whole teoild had brought Khrushehov pointed out that

the -Western govèrnnwnts In '° thO present conditions, . the

thts first tte7; of comtnonaense question stands thus : either

S and sanity. ,

peaceful coexistence or world

The Soviet Premier, Nikita thérmo-suclear war." And the

than anybody else to bring this 1Y itood on the LeninisI ?osition
Khrushchou, who has done more Soviet Government, he said, firm-

day about, Leoid Brezhnev, the of peaceful coexistence o statea.

Soviet President, and other leaders
and for settling urgent intersiâ-

were prctent at the signing care- ti0 problems through negotia-

niony which showed e limier-
tions. S

tance fhe Soviet Union atta ed are of the opinion that

to this happy development After the most important th1ne now

the signing, toasts were .dzusk in
tO rest content wit what

champagne, to peace and fziend- '°
achieved, not to stop

-ship among nations,
the struggle against the threat

c;romyko spealdi1 after the °
another scar and for edstng

signing ceremony -xii ,
tensions. The people want corn-

:. . For many years the Soviet p disarmament, solution of
.

Union has been advocat-
the German Folern.

ng the cessation of nucleas'
"The success achieved in the

weppona tests. Now this has Moscow .talks niust be develop-fl

been settled as regards the
nd The next step; in our opi-

banning of huclear explosions
'' 'should be a noo-ares-

. in the tiree ènvironments--in
s-ion pact between member

S
atmosphere, in. outer space, and

St(lttS of the . NATO 'and the

, under water. -
Warsaw Treaty.

"The ;Sosiet government con- Expressing satisfaction at the

aider it a success of the peace- test ban treaty, Khrushchov called

: ful foreign policy of the Soviet it "a good thing for all mankind."

Union; a success of all. the states India's Ambassador T. N. Katl
.

advocating . the averting of the congratulated the Soviet Premier

danjer ofo.new war and the - on the conclusion of the test ban

maintenance and the consolida- treaty on behalf of Prime -Minister

. don ofpeace." Nehru.
. He sat that. th& treaty Earlier K It Nehru, at a press

pave way for the solution of conference 1n Moscow, also ex-

still more iinfiortant international pressed 'satisfaction at the dave-

problenia, inc uding the problem oping Indo-Soviet cooperation.

of disarmament. He said that as a result of his-

Lord Home--declared that the josimey,'he had come to the eon-
treaty had been made possible clinton that the '1soeialist coon-
because . responsible. leaders both tries do not approve of Chinese
in the Soviet Unionand the West actions- against India."
had .come to the conclusion that "I do not think they believe
a major war wea unthinkable in the nursery tales that In attack-
the nuclear age and, therefore, .to ed China.'
threaten by force or to use force While refusing to comment on
was wrong. . . . Soviet-Chinese relations, -B. K.

The presence of U Thani the Nehru said that the Soviet Union
Seeretasy-Cener of the United . had shours that its policy of peace
Nations at the dgning of the test and peaceful coexistence not
ban treaty gave it grea{er inter- change under any pressure.
national significance. Speaking on The Soviet Union was helping.
tue. jon he drew attention to India in many ways, he said. The
thë.problem of the wider disemi- Indian delegation of expers
natiOn of nuclear weapons, to the headed by Bhoothallngarn had
ehinintion of the means. of deli- discussed problems connected
very, the establishment of denu- sith India's defence in Moicow.
cleansed zones and of steps to While he could not- disclose de-
prevent surprise attacka. He wel- tails of the talks, he could say that
come4 the indicntions that: the . they had been aatisfactpry.

S1FB N T 1!!::
5,

, The CommUnIquejssueA in initiallIng the th SvIet pposaj rélatlug to a pact ot
treaty on Ju1y25in Moscow states the fo1-- Nónaggrésston between lie. pàt1c1ant. Inlowing Jointly '- he1L1VieWS of the hree ' the North Athntic Treaty Organlsatlón and
governments on the further course 'visua- the participants in the .Waraaw Treaty. The

S liseil by theme - three Governments have agreed fully to In-
- .

form their respective allies in-the twoorga-
; 11 heads of the three delegations nisations Concern1ñ.these.tajks andto con-Lagreed that the Test Ban Treaty con- . vith.th about continu1ngdjscusjons.Stltuted.au lniportant.&st step towarda.the tisiquèstion witii the purpose of achiev-reduction of international tension and' the ing agreement eatisfactory to- all partlol-strengthaning of. peace, and they look for- A bIInf of viewa also tookWard to further progress In'thIS direction. place wiui regard to bther measurea, direct-

.
The heads of three delegations discussed ed at a relaxation of tension. - -

TEXT
governments of the Union of votea of all of the original ples The

S Soviet - sócialist Republics, the amendment shall come Into force for'
United KingcLóm of Great Britain and parties upon the deposit of Instru-
Northern freland and the United states merits of ratification by a majority of all

. of America, 'hereinafter referred to as the parties, IncludIng the Instruments of -

the "Orjgfi Pa±ties", -
ratification of all ot the Oti1nâ1 Parties.,

Proclaiming astheir principal aim the rticl Itt ."
'speediest possible achievement of an

1 Treaty ahail.be open to all statesagreement on generaland complete dis- for signature. Any state which does notarmament under strict International sign usia reaty before Its comIng into forcecontrol in accordance with the objectives in-5accordance with parargaph 3 of this
of the United Nations which would put articie may accede to It, at.any time..
an end to the armaments race and eli-. ,' This Treaty shall be subject to tlfica-rninate the incentive to the production tinn by signatory etates. Instruthents otand testing of all kinds of weapons, iii- tfflcation and instrumenis of aãcessloneluding nuclear weapons, siiU be deposited with the Governments of

S Seeking toachieve the discontinuance the Orlglna Partlesthe Union of Soviet
of all test explosions of nuclear weapons Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of
for all time,: determined to continue Great Britain and Northern :Ireland, and
negotiations to this eiid, and .,

the United -8tftte& ofAmericawhinh are
hereby designated the depositary Govern-

S Desiring t,, put an end to the contami- ments. 5

nation of man's environment by radio- force afteractive sulstances, 3 'jthtfficajon by aU the OrigInal Par-
ties and the deposit of their Instruments of

. have agreed as allows: ratification. ' . ' '

Article I - S A For states, whose Instrurnenis of rat!-
1 Bach of the parties to thIs treaty.under- ' fication . accession are deposited

. '. tajres to prohibit, to prevent, and not subsequent to the entry' into force of, this
to carry out any nuclear weapon test ex- Treaty, it shall come into force on the date
plosion, or any other nuclear explosion, at Of the deposit of their Instruments of rati-
any place under Its jurisdiction or control: fication, or accession.

(a) in the atmosphere; beyond its limits, The depositary Governments shall
Including outer space; or underwater, in- 5.. promptiy inrorni au signatory and no-
eludIng -territorial waters or high seas; or ceding states of the date of each signature.

S (b) in any other. environment if such ex- the date of deposit of each instrument of
ploslon causes radioactive fall-out outside ratification of and accession to this Treaty,
the tersitoria1 limits àf the state under the date of Its entry into force, an the
whose jurisdiction or control such explo- date of receipt of any requests for confer-
slon Is conducted. It is understood In this ences or other notices. ,

connection that -the provisions of this. sub- This treaty shaU be registered by the.
paragraph are without prejudice. to the U depositary Governments pursuant to
conclusion of a,treaty resulting iii the per- article 102 of the Charter of the United

rnaient banning of all tiucleár test explo- Nations. ,

s1ons IncludIng all such explosions under- . . '

ground, the conclusion of which, ag the .rtilce Iv
parties have stated in the preamble to this ' :

. they seek to achieve. ' This Treaty, shall be of unlimited dura-
tion. . S

S .

;2
'

Each of the.partles to this treaty under-
S takes hereafter to rJrain froni causing, Each pthy shall in exercising its national

encouraging; or In any way participatIng in, sovereignty have. the right to withdraw from
the carzyIng out of - any nuclear weapon the Treats if it decides 'that extraordinary
test explosion, or any other nuclear explo- '

events, related to the subject matter of this
. skin, anysyhere which would take place In Treaty, . have Jeopa'rdIzed the supreme
.any of the'envlronnients descrthed, or have interests of its country. It-shall give 'notice
the effect referred to In paragraph 1 of this Of such withdrawal to an other parties to .

article. . .
the Treaty three months i±i advance. -

S

Article IX . 'S. Article V - -

1 Anyparty may propose amendments to Treaty, of which the Russian and.. thIs Treaty. The text of any proposed gl texts are equâii authentic, shi.0.

amenilmeiitshail be submitted to the depo- be deposited 1i the archives of 'the depo- -
- sitary Governments h1ch shall circulate it aitary Governments. Duly certified copies ofto all parties 'to this Treaty. Thereafter, if' Treaty shall be transmitted by therequested to do so by one-third or more o depositary Governments to Govern-the parties, the 'depositary governments inents of the signatory and acceding states.shall convene a conference, to which they S , , .

haU Invite all the parties, to consider 8Uch In witness whereof the underslgñed,,dujy
'. amendment. . S authorized, have signed-this Treaty.

2 Ary arnendnient to this Treaty must be Done In triplicate at the City of-Moscow
approved by a majority of the votes of the 'ifth day of August one thousand nine

S

all the parties to this Treaty, Including the hundred arid sixty-three.

S For the Gov- For the Gov- For the 0ev- .

- ernment of ernment of ' ; ernrnent of
' the United the' United ' : the Union of' ' States of - Kingdom of Soviet Soda-

S ' America . Great Britain - list Repubilca 'S- ' ' and Northezn : .

Dean Rusk Ireland 4. jrko
S

Rome. ' , ' "

;

.. ..'..
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sóvE OVEi.iT
ATTEN'ION IndianS, WIIOStafld foi peace. Here bthe dISg?aeetU1 .

f Et
dumt of the nee OPOSIfl the ebafl agre

I S

ment, calllng it 0 "fraud." We are pubftsldflZ thb Stteflt IJL lUll
S

IeadeshIp has stzayed from the -path they claim 80 vIgorously to does not give a complete solution The Soviet Covernm'ent would to the test ban treaty And, in- rearding the clementary stand- cannot object to it since it is Its
: so that aur readers may.iudgefOr themaIow the Chifle9

e5p0u5e. 'Editor .

of the problem o liquidating never have agreed to the conclu- deed, a government cannot have ar of relations between sfateg, own proposal. Ths1s on of the
nuclear weapons. jOfl of such a treaty if it plaee& such arguthetts if it builds its let atone stanthirds of relations -suggestions repeatedly made by.

S

S
S A, freaty banning nuclear tests, '- ' position, if it policy. exclusively in the interests bdween fraternal socialist coun- the Soviet Covexnnsent. In making

t

The following is the text of "Statgment of th halting of nuclear tests by them nor manufacture, nor test, (c) Refrain from exporting and even if it exten ed jo under- gave unilateral advantage to ie of peace and socialism, the tristhey seek, in ihejr state- proposal we proceeded from

is the first iep towards the nor stockpile them; and they will importing in any form ground tests, is of course a other: side. A]!. this does. not re interests of the peoples. ment, to counterpose the SOviet -The fact, and we stated so, that

Chinese Government Adviicaing th Comp1tc, Tho- comp'ete. prohibition of nuclear desoy, ali the existing nuclear . nuclear -weapons and tech- partial measure, only a step in quire special proof. The Soviet Union, shoulder to peop1e to the Soviet Govern- no. one can assume any commit-

- , rough, Total and Resolute Frohib.itiôn ant! Destruction weapons. This is deceitful talk. weapoiss and thefr means of deli. nical data or their maiiu- the direction of disarmament, pro- LastI, if the question of who suler, with the other socialfst tV.nt. ments for.the People's Republie

'
of Nuclear Wtapons atul Proposing a Conference of the The United States has already very in the world, and disban facissre.

viding more favourable conditions would eneEt most b1 this treaty countries, fought and fights in- The hopelessness of such at- of China except its government,

. stockpiled large . quanttties of all the existing establishments for (d) .rase all nuclear tests in- for it. . is to be raised, won d it not be defatigably for the realisation of tempts has long been realised and that, consequently, the ques-

Government Heads of AlL Countries of the WorId.' nuclear weapons, which are scat- the research, testhig and marn cludiig underground Uuclear But the question is : Does this more correct to assume that iii the general and complete disarm- by the imperialists who, in of China's commitments can

tered in yarious parts of the facture of iluclear weapons in the tests. , measure facilitate or impede the question of nuclear tests, the ment. The Soviet Government the years of the intervention, and be discussed .only with the parti-

S 31, i63. '

S world and SerioUSly threaten the world; S (3) A éonference of the govern- solution of the cardinal task, the Soviet Union, as the nuclear invariably rejoiced that in the then in the years of World War upa 5f the PRC Povernment.

TREATY on the partial halt- and countries under its control security of all peoples. ' (2) In order to fulfil the above meat heads of all the countries task of disarmament? With the power in the community of so- past the PRC was in the same ii, broke their teeth on the motio- The Soviet Government conti-

: initialled by the representatives of whereas the United StatescOu1d the United States really undertakings step by step, the of the world shall b cânveaed .
exception of the mast outspoken cialist states, is in a better position ranks, making its contribution to lithic unity of the Soviet people. firmly adhering to this

ing of nuclear tests was under the name of "assistance"

the United States, BritS.ifl and the use it to prevent5. non-nuclear take the rst step towardS fllowing easures shall be adopt- to dismiss the question of the corn- enemiS of peace in the camp of to judge whether the balance of the struggle for disarmansent, the Soviet Government and

S
Soviet Union in Moscow 'On peace-loving countries from test- the prohibition of nuclear wea- ed first: pletè prohibition and 5thorough the imperialist powers, every ody forces will change or not and if the consolidation of peace among the glorious Communist Party.

POSStlOfl S ,

July 25. ing and manufaeturing nuclear
nuclear eat to other cothtri5 on foreign soil, and with- and the iiestion of taking, the ment on ending nuclear tests diiection. . S for Soviet power in our country, why did the PEC Govern-ponS, whydoes it not remove its (a) Dismantle all military bases, destruction of nuclear weapons admits that the raching of agree- does change, then in what sations. va5 a vote by blood an life I this connection the question

: This is a treaty signed by weapons. , d it not undertake to aw m abroad all abeve-mentioned four measurs creates more favourable prerequi- ioes not the Government of 4ost for the s,oli, of the Communist silent find it necessary right now

S

Sit

treaty they attempt to consàli- formally declared that the United
refrain from using nuclear was-, . nucler weapbns and their in orderto, realisestep T- step the sites for progress in disarmament. the PRC take too much upon it-i Party an our own Soviet Govern- tO put forth. the proposal for an

three nuclear powers. By this At the same time Kennedy

S I date their miclear monopoly and States -remains ready t0 with- pons aainst nnn-nUcle cUn '- means of de very.. complete prohibition.an thorough The Communists ii the capital- self in drawing conclusions.in this

k

bind the hands of all tlw peace draw from the treaty and resume
tries an to mect the desire o (b) Ebliah a nuclear weapon- destruction of nuclear weapons. lst countries, the Cmmnnist juestion for the Soviet Govern- Regrettable ficent labour achievements in ing with the disarmament ques-.

snent. -And today, by their magni- intmafiOn5J conference for deal-

.
loving countries subjected to the all forms of nuclear'testiflg. This the people of c-world to estab- free zone of the Asian and The Chinese Government and 'parties standing- at the head of ment, for the Soviet Union? S building communism, the So'iet tioxi and a number of other inter-

;
S nuclear threat fully shows that US imperialism. liah nuclear weapon.free zones? Pacific region, including the peole -are deeply - conyinced That the socialist counbies; reply to this The Soviet Union anti other so- people vote for the peaceful policy natiOn2.l problems and to claim

And why does it not undertake in United States, the Soviet one ear weapons can be prohibit- -
question in the affirmative : the No, it i not concern for the ciaiist countries regard the state- of their government and express that this is some novelty?. .

-S This treaty signed in Moscow
gains everything and loses nodl- circumstances to refrain from Union, China and Japan; a ed, nuclear war can be prevented rnnclusion of the treaty on ban- potential of the ivcialis.t camp ment of the PRC Government as unlimited confidence in and sup- Again its order to camouflage

,, .
Is a_ big fraud to fool the peoIe ing by this treaty. handing over to its allies its nu- nuclear weapon-free zone of asia world peace can be preserved. fling nuclear tests facilitates the that has prompted the statenient

-S of tEe world. It runs diametrically The eaty just signed is a re- clear weapons and the data for Ceiltral Europe; a nuclear We call upon the countries in the struggle for general and complete of the PRC Government. What unpeedented, most regret- port for the Communist Party -of their refusal to sign the treaj on
,

:

S counter to the wishes of the production of the draft treaty on their inanufactsire ecnfree zone of Africa; socialist camp and all the ieace disarmament.
stands behind all this aarentl table act. the Soviet Union, its Central

is a desire, regardless of e osi_ All friends; of peace and - so-
. Committee.

banning nuclear weapon tests.

S

peace-loving people of the world. a partial nuclear test ban put what grounds can thC and a unclear . weapoti-free lov1n countries and1eople of the , But the Government of the tion of the socialist camp o all cialistn cannot but regret that In whose footste s do ilse

The people of the world de- forward by the United States and Uthted States and its partners zone of Laflus America. The worl to unite and st unswerv- I Chinese -PeopWs ilepublic ' as- peace-loving forces, to llow, a on a question involving the Chinese leaders inten to follow?. Aggravating

,*
mend a genuine nece; this treaty Britain at the meeting of the maintain that the Unite States countries possessing nuclear ingly to the end for e complete, opposite. Thus it special policy on the question of vital interests of all the peoples In the statement of the Govern.

S
peovides them wib a fake peace. Diarmament Commission in use nuclear threat and black- weapons shall undertake thorough, total and resolute pro- follows that the: whole world what is to he done about the most of the earth, the Government ment of the PRC one cannot cbs- Tension -

The people oE.the- world de-
(çne'.'a on August 27, 1982. On mail against otheza and pursue due obligations with regaxd hibition and destruction of nuc ear Ia in error and only the P1W destructive weaponsthe nutlar of. a sociaUzt counthj undertook cover,- even with the help of a -

1 --._- .

mand general disarmament and a
Ausit 29, 1962 the Head of the policies o aggression and war, - to each of the nuclear wea?ons

nd for the defence of Govemit knows the truth. weapons :. whether to destroy them a step which i gross con- microscope, the least trace- of a

. SI __,,,rPc tO resist such threat and Who Is unhindered spread all over the of the socialist--states in the Soviet state, though Communists, eyes of the peoples the doqbtless - -

- complete ban on nuclear weapons; nointed out that the- obvious aim
while others may not take mea- weapon-free zones. - wor d peace: or open the sluice gates for thir iradiction to the common line respect or the sovereignty of the effort to discredit in the

Soviet Delegation Kuznetsov

I : the . cessation nuclear tests
of the United States andritUthis .treaty coiseresy uivur-

the total . prohibition. of putting forward- that draft
bhickfl5atl and defend their own

y the ee nuclear owers, and intereS of- the Soet Union and
ae500 the ght to self-- nniinued manufacture, stock- DOWT5 with . oae-sided military
give the aegressOrs the right to

r° and use of nuclear weapons
advantage to the detriment of the

lill while genying the victims of- nuclear weáposis, legalizes the W55 ti provide the Western
independence and freedom? To

- runs counter to jsaxmansent. '
other soiglist-countries. He . point- detence is this not like the

The eople of the world de- ed out that the United States had
Chrnese saying : "The magistrate

. nuclear tests; s treaty leaves
improve its nuclear weapons for

ordinary peoole cannot even bght

out the prohibition of - under- ma years already, and that their, Iasnps"S

mend e nnmte cessation of1
° '"g udmnnd tests to may burn down houses but the

- which is particularly advanta- he legalized with a simultaneous fi"°'Y opoosed to niclear war and
S

ground -nuc ear tests, an omission
sho d underground nuclear tests The Chinese Government is

_%
geous for the further development

prohibition of such tests in the to a woid war. It -Mways StandS

. of nuclear weapons by US im
atmosphere this would mean that for general disarmament and

alism:
the United States could continue resolutely stands. for the coin-

S
The peo(e of the world d-

m'ng its nuclear weapons plete prohibition and thorough

- mand the efence of world peace
an increase their yield and destruction of nuclear weapons.

of nuclear war; this treaty
The Head of- the Soviet Go- people have never seared their

-

actually strengthens the position
vemment Khrushchov- also point-

efforts in order. to realize this aim. and te elimination of the eat
effectlVlt}'.

Tbe Chinese Government ani

S
of niscle powers for nuclear

ed out on September 9, 1981- that
step by stan. As is Imown to the

blackmail and increases the dan- "the programme of developing whole wold, the Chinese Go-

ger of iusjwrialism launching a w5' types - of nuclear- weapons
veroment long ago prosiosed, and

nuclear war and a world war.
wb5d5 as been drawn up in- the has consistently stood for, the

- .
if this big fraud is not exposed,

United States now requires pre-
establishment O a zone free from

- unthinkable for the -
Chinese

"aa.ageement to ;cease OIIIY pecific region, including the
it can do even greater harm. It is cfsely. undergrpund tets,- and .

nuclear weapons in the Asian and

-------- Government to be a party- to this Ofl t'P t5fih1 iSO the atxnos
United States.

S dirty fraud. The Chinese Govern-
phere wouId be a poor. service to The Chinese Government holds

sIlent regards it a its unshirk- peace; it' would deceive the. that the prohibition of nuclear

able and sacred duty to thorough
weapons and the prevention of

S l expose this fraud. But now the Soviet Govern- nuclear war are major questions

The Chinese Government is ment has made a 180 degree affecting the destiny of the world,

. whi harms the interests of the
stand they once persisted in and decided on jointly by all the

people of the whole world and
aXepted this reproduction of the countries of the worlcf big and.

firml
opposed to this treaty-

about-face, discarded the correct which should be . discussed and

S

the cause of world peace.
US-British draft treaty, willingly small. Manipulation of' the des-

S Clearly, this trea' has no
allowing US imperialism to gain tiny of more than one bundred

restraining effect on e US poll-
superiority. Thus the non-nuclear countries by. a few

interests of the Soviet people. nuclear p'vers will iot be tol-

- S des of nuclear war preparation haye been so'd out, the interests rated.

and nuclear blackmail. It in no of the people of the countries in The Chinese Government holds

,vay hinders the United Slates . including the that on such important issues as

S

from proliferating nucleas wea- cljina have been sold the prohibition of : nuclear wea-
porn, expanding nuclear arma and.' the interests of all the and the prevention of nil--

The central purpose of this treaty
peaceslovin5OPle of the world clear war, it is impernsissible to

ve'len.,so d out. -
adopt. the method o deluding the- -

ment or making nuclear threats.

- - is, through a partial ban on nu-

-S

clear tests, to prevent all thb '" indisputable facts 'prove people of the world. It should be

threatened peace-loving countries,
by the affirmed unequivocally that nO-

includin C a, from increasing SnVlet Government is one of clear- weapons must be completely

their deenèe capability, so that
ak5gth the forces of war to bamied and thoroughly destroyed

the United States may be more OPPO the forcos of peace, ally. and that practical and effective

-
unbridled in threatening and ing with imperialism to oppose measures must be taken so as to

blackmailing these countries. ,
socialism, allying with the United realise step by step the complete

r
US president enned, apeak

States to opose China, and ally- prohibition and thorough destriic-

in on Jul' 28, laid are the
ing With e reactionaries of all .-

finn of nuclear weopons prevent

-
su stance 0 thIs treaty. Kenned

countries to oppose -the people of nuclear war and ssfgusrct world

S

pointed out that this treaty di
the world. .

peace..

notmean an end to the threat of \y should the Soviet leaders For these reasons,. the Govern-

nuclear war, it did not prevent ° anxinusly need such a treaty? ment of the People's Republic of

.j

but permitted continued undd- Is this a proof of what they call China hereby proposes the follow-

S

ground nuclear tests, it yould not VIctoW for the policy of peaceful ing : -

)

halt the production of nuclear coexistence? No! This is by. no (1) All -countries in the world,

---t'weapons, it would not reduce means a victory for the policy of both nuclear and non-nucle,

,'
nuclear stockpiles and It would peaceful coeststence. It is capi- solemnly declare that they will

not restrict their use in time ol tulation to US imperialism. prohibit and . destroy nuclear

war. -He further pointed out that The US imperialists . and their weapons completely, thoroughly,

this treaty would not hinder the partners are with one voice totally and resolutely. Concretely

international arena. - in eross the socialist countries. not dnlv succesSesin ihe sthiggle for. dinsi-

. . The Chinese -leaders should contradiction to the . fundamen- proclaim, but must contistentl' the peacéhil foreign policy àf the
- nismng use war threat, to vility.

Deceaving ponder over the fact that refusing t.al principles that uide these uphold, the principles of sovereign- SQstet Uon, the Chinese leaders
to sign the treaty to ban tests of states in foreign -pstcy, under ty, non-interference in internal

Who Then is acivallq deceiving nuclear weapons they found which on two occasions- in affairs - in international relations, have shown to the whole worl

the people? Those who, having themselves in comoany with those 1957 'and in 1960.--the leaders including relations between so- that their policy leads to . the

achieved first real results, call for in the imperialist Iloc who oppose of the. People's Republic. of cialist countries. .
aggravation of international ten-
sions, to further stepping sip of.

developing further the achieved the treaty. No one would he able China affixed their signatures. vmat can one o pose in the the nuclear arms race, to still fur-

in the struggle - against the aggres- ment that such a position accords The position of the PRC Coy- question of nafiona sovereignty ther expansion of its scope andsuccess, for. stepping up the efforts to convince the Soviet Govern-

ernment runs counter to the to the imperialist policy of tram- scale.
sive forces of imperialism, in the with the interests of any people, Lei policy of peaceful co- pling upon the sovereign rights . .Th position is fantamountstruggle for the sol2tion of other be that the people of Eurone,
insportánt problems, or those who America, Asia, or Africabe ttsat existence of states with different peooles, if' the government of actual connivance with those

social . systems. Thereby the a socialist state flouts the principle who advocate world thenno-treat with disdain the efforts of a people of a small or big state. ese leaders openly place . of respect for sovereignty and

achievements and thus disorient-
Apparently, the FEC Govern- themselves in opposition to the goes so far as to make- insulting nuclear war, who are against the

S the lighters for peace and their ettlement the disputed

ate the peoriles and- sow disbelief
msnt itself realizes how unpopular - socialist commonwealth, to the attacks on fraternal ceuntries, on proi,lenss at a- con-
in our time is a negative position whole of the world communist 'frateznal peoples? . ,.... There is no doubt

in their ability to'prevent war? on problems of strengthening of movement, to all peace-loving peopie siho- have feured that - this position cannot but
S

The. whole -of - this. concept of peace, on problems of disarms- peoples of Europe, Asia, Africa - t1zeelces off -with a wall, of meet and does meet with ivan- -

the PRC Government reeks of ment. It is exactly because of this and America. -
S doic notions from what lute condnstation by the peo-

and. pessinsisin. Its that in its statement it tries to. The Chinese Government agitates mankind, from the con- plea of the socialist countries,
could, be compared with present matters in such a way as cannot fail to wsderstand that cerns and hopes of the men of of all peace-looms states, fl

- the saying that was in vise in our if it had "its own" programme .of' by embarking on such a road labour, cats either fail to see those for wheel te cause of
country in the paste "Neck or some kind of nuclear disarmament it inflicts direct damage on the or pretend not to see the 1re- - peace and progress Is dear.
Nothing". This- concept could problems, and one even more nnity of the socialist camp; changes taking place
probably be understandable if radical than that advocated by weakens the united front of the our planet and not believe Expressing the will of the en- . -

'S S _coming from those who are doom- the Soviet Union and other so- struggle against. imperialism. in the reason and will of the tire Soviet people, the Soviet

ed by history, from those under cialist countries. Such actions can only bring joy peoples who are todau capable Government rejects the fabrics-
- whose feet the ground is shaking. - - - . to the enemies of peace whose .

of preventing a worW thermo- tions concerning the foreignpolicy
.of the Soviet state contained in .

Bsi it. : is incomprehensible sence Of -
cherished aim is to disunite, to nuclear war.

the statement of the PEG Govern.
how the Government of a coun- alienate the socialist countries, to . menf. No- eossjeciupe o ttaaIcy building a socialist society The hatter

peoples of the socialist cosnmun- FLJtke °' change the foreign policy .break the great unity of the
can inke such a stand. -

. Who can be inspired by such . ity, to undermine the world
utse of. the Soviet Union charte4

concept of hopelessness? - No, . But in the first place, this 'pro- system of- socialism from inside. Effort S

by the ereat Lenin and further

people draw energy not from set forth in the state- decelbpe in the decisions of the

advancine nearer and nearer to ment of the PJIC Covernment is impossible- not to see also 20th and 22nd Congresses of our
-

the blác'ic abyss of a thermo- contains nothing new. All 11w that- the statement of the Chinese The Government of the PRC is Party, in the Progmrnme of the :

nuclear war but from deep faith- proposals listed in it, in their Government containing attacks on trying to nd some contradictions CPSU and unanimously approved

in their abthty and possibility of time had been advanced by the our countsy, on the policy of -the in the position of the Soviet by the entire Soviet peap(e, by-
Soviet Union is one more eiddence Union. But while s artificially the International communtst move-

fettering the forces of ware of Soviet Union and other socialist that the Chinese leaders fràssfer selecting quotations- and juggling ment.
ensuring gnuine peace and pro- countries. The PRC Government the ideological differences -to the with words they forget the simple Cded by this cosirse, theess. - only repeated these proposals. inter-state relations. It is impos- truth that life does not mark Soet Union will continue toThe Government of . the PRC All the world knows that the sible - to- explain. otherwise the time. Science and- technology are steacantly pursue a policy ofclaims that the conclusion of the -SoviCt Union and the other so- appearance in this document of developing - tempestuously. And peace and international friendship,
treaty of banning nuclear weapon cialist states are continuing to con- such impudent allegations that by what was unacceptable only yes-
tests leads to "American imperial- duct, as they did before in alliance concluding -the treaty on banning terday might prove useful, even ° fit for general and complete

disarmament,. for the neaceful
. isns gaining a miller)' advantage" the peace-loving forces - nuclear tests the Soviet Govern- most useful, today. - . sefflement of international issues,

- while peace-loving countries, in- throughout the world, active silent "betrayed the interests of it precisely, with the including those that involve the
- -eluding China, lose the "possibility struggle for the realization of the the Soviet. people, betrayed the

. of strengthening their defensive programme of general and corn- interests of the peoples in the prohibition of nuc1ear weapon securiy_ of Euro5e, for the triumph

might". plete disarmament they have s o c I a I-i a t countries, including
tests in the atmosphere, in outer of the Leninist principles of peace-
space and under water. There ful co-existence.

Strange in is this! Ev.en our advanced, which includes coniplete China, betrayed the interests of can hardly be- any doubts as to j ges vithout sayin That the. foes admit teat it is the Soviet destrudtion of nuclear weapons. the peace-loving peoples of the who is more competent to be the Soiet Government woul be sin-Union that has the most power- whole world. judge in thisthose who possess cerely glad had the foreign policyjul nuclear weapons in the Secondly, the gist of the

world tOday, the most advanced statement of the PRC Govern- It is difficult to say what pro- nuclear weapons and hold their of the PeOple's Reoublic of Ohina
means of their delivery to tony ment does not lie at all in the dominates hereolitical irresion- tests, or others who know about been based on ttie cohesion of
targs. -

radical programme which lists sibility or inn tati on of the neople them only from literature. There socialist states, whose banner is the -

powerful rocket-nuclear proposals long since submitted whose expectations are dased to cáo be no two opinions on this struggle for averting the danger
shield ensures the cecurity of by others, but in the fact that the ground by life itself. - score. of a thermo-nuclear war, for

-

not only the Soviet Union but in tiw given case they are trying : Who empowered. the Govern- . As regards the propsal of the peaceful co-existence, for the free- -

- of all the socialist countries, to use this proeranzme to cover nt of the PRC to speak in PRC Government for calling an don of all the peoples and their
-

including the PuG, and is the uP the refusa of the PRC the name of the Soviet people international conference with the right to build their life as they
S

Government to sign a treaty to and for it?. Who erkèd it to participation of - the heads of see fit. This is what the interests
world.e p throughout

ban nuclear weapons testo. .speak for the peoples - the governments for discussing the of international communist soil-
mainstay

Does conclusion : of a treaty The Chinese - Government has other socialist countries? - The relevant problem, -including the darity, the : interests of sociatjsm

banning the tests alter the present not a single persuasive argument authors of the statement must problem of dissrnsaxnent, - the and communism, the issteresti of

balance of forces? No, it doesnot. in- favour of its negative. attitude be losing-. their nerve if-.-dis- . Soviet Government, of course, peace, demand. ;

S : United States from proliferating sdvertisin everywhere . that the speaking, they will not use
- 5- .s_ ,,,elear wesoons. nor export, nor

-

nuclear weapons among its alUes signing or a
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4 1ng? The cpitais of Europe Maybe the present grab the Aarey colony in Bombay

abound in the paintings of of wealth and stink in the go on Strike and ght to get
E their great battles But our YU1ifl circles dt3USt a living ag to get a drop L

people lii India can hardly many and throw. them into of that very iWik for their .

seea great canvas of the 1857 . the arms of. darkness anti . own children, and get shot .
; '

struggle the great uprisings brooding and formless futu at ihe hands of he exploi- -

" and battles of LucknoW and rjsm centred in a soul in ters is it not an inspiring
. I Kaüpurof 1857 and the great torment.. ,

subject? .

upriSIngs of Peshawar Shola- But side by side whiT do Ancient battle ancient
pur, Bombay in this century. they not see. the heroic . peo- classes nc1 weapons and tools

Why are our artists not . ,

are-gone. They inspired the .

ire1 b living his- a makers of Ajanta and Ellora. . -

/ tory mStea of being sunk
But flOW there are new men

in the obscene loom of
new classes, new weapons, . ,

mdefinable meaningless Yw' new ideas and horizons for

-
shadows, In colours of the

an. Who could.have. dreamt __________________J

-
tomb?

at e new wor g . man .

I

could reallygo into space and
. . . .If one turns to the great . on to the road to the moon? .

S S . ' __T\ .

:
Ita sS 1 1tS iiarch To De1ti \

centre of big business houses, banks, government wher:the heI seeks e- \
offices:ndstOCk exchange,ofthlsgreatitY o mono , of godfld mytho- tion battles of the toffing TIlE DATE FOR THE PRESENTATION OF THE GREAT PETITION TO \'

th
youok peasant in his Achalayatana PARLIAMENT IS NOW FINAL. SEPTEMBER 13 HAS BEEN FIXED BY ThE " '

( n T was a holiday as tins tion of such a memorial to a cones alive with ordinarymen
in h1Srt PoemsdPre. CENTRAL SECRETARIAT OF THE COMMIJNIST PARTY OF INDIA FOR THE

\

; u day is observed in the struggle that "belonged to alP'. and women . taking part In
C aIJ4 tient axj4 ONE LAKR DEMONSTRATION IN DEL WHICIL.WILL TAKE ONE CRORE \

memory of Lokmanya Tilak, Yet when the struggle was life and action Even round peant of UP for us but SIGNATURES TO THE PEflTION TO FARLIAMENT

the founder of tlT Swaraj on it a presiding Buddha what without his struggles There 'EOM INDICATIONS ALREADY AVAILABLE, TUE GREAT PETITION

thenationaldemocratic revo- alithose who weremthe g
are a few fine strom of t MMCH WILL DWARF ALL TI OTHER DEMONSTRATIONS WHICH HAVE

lutionary movement In India. struggle. But the opposition humanity. Why does this not
TAKEN PLACE BEFORE. PARLIAMErT TILL NOW. : -. . . . .

: But these thousands had failed. The people thd not hapen the work of our man
S . '. UGST 14 saw big de- aranes to enre that batches of 20; th leader of -

not gathered there only to back them; and another rca- artists of today? But these are exee tion monstratlons by!the Jan the demonstration is un- each batch will be.1n uniform .

' pay homage to the memory son was that the Chief Minis- In the carvings of the not the common dominant Sangli (assisted feebly bY precedented not only in of wh1te shirt, khaki pant . Vol xi No. 33 NEW DELHI, AUGUST 18, 1963 25 JIP

of the great patriot They had ter Chavan, on whom they greatest temples men and nd I ur art not the basic 5OIfl other Right Teactionary number but also In disti and red

.,
gathered there to raise a uLi- relied to support them; did not women with harvests of the . +hme ofall ourartistic think-P parties), and by the : ]elhL pline and. dignity. Enphas1s is laid inthe cir- .

I que stake right 1 the cen- do so. In fact, later he helped fields look at you th happy mt the shortcoflg 5h Coness . Committee The cfrcar directs that " on ensuring that no -

I tre of big business activity as to raise the memorial smiles when i saw the tern- evn a tra d Wh so? the former demnndlng the all cases and circumstances convenience Is caused to fel-

memoal to those who had I have not had opportuty ple of Bhuvaneshwar rst, I Because man of them shun resIation of the the demonstration has tO be low passengers th the trains .

I given their lives on November to see all the thousand and thought I was looking at a , hUn man th labour- ter the latter pledging ieaceful disciplined and dig- and buses by which the huge

21 1959 In the fight for the one memorials in our country vast ear of maize fresh from
e

an i,ecause nan of government poll- nifled " contingents of marchers will

' estabflshment of the llnitS- t from whatever I have the field stanng there on believe mthdual ego des Detailed thsuction have COKe from all over the coun- '
%

tic State of Maharashtra seen I nd that this is the j stem as the monument of
m

is freedom and produc-
It IS certain that the Sep- been sent out regarding the try Equally all marchers have .

!
with Bombay City its capi- only memorial, wherein the life, creation and achieve-

ne ternber 13 March will be seve- organisation of the March, the been instructed to remain
;.

. taL S

two great classes, the founda- ment. That temple has a pecu-
e a . times bigger than both travel. of the marchers from peaceful, flrm,dlsclplined and

r

In November 1959 and Janu- tion of our country, the real liar structure of creative
Plea, my friends, thinic . these demonstrations, which different States, their arrival dignified in the face of any . . .

,
ary 1960, thousands upon toilingrnass of our people, the thought. . °-

thiS and turn your face . themselves were larger than d' stay in Delhi. .
prOVOcatIOn3 with which they . .

S

thousands defied the armed creators of wealth and makers Such were my random ° the toiling people Then rliament demons- rarchers will be organised may be faced.

battalions of the Congress Eaj of the world and in ch thoughth when I saw the YOU U be wohy of the tio, undeaken b the . ,

and marched to the legisla- majesty and in unity There worker-peasant statue in
niasters of the past and the Bight and the Congress

-
Bombay. But Ido not.make it

peopleof the present. Then The September 13 March S

_SS

I_ a random thoughtbut a real
you will be able to create will also besevera1 thnes,lar- Cr! DemOflSttiOfl ii : ' (' . S

Dy serious question: Why does . ... .
Augist 15, the day.of free- ger than the historic proces-. TrivandrumOn August 9 , S

Ji
. l not our liberation struggle . .

dom, in its real foflfl afld sion to Parliament organised (See page 6) - 4$ r

- -
A A &I ff' r' come up before us through

Memorm . content. . in. 1959 by the Communist <

s '

0 14 o A9 4 P Lr our artists, composers and The Bombay statue is only a P8t7 of India to protest aga- - ii ' j . s

writers in a true, living ple battling for honest life of . small eginnIxig. to show the Instihe Governmentoflndia's I i i 4-
inspiring form° labour and truth fighting the way Xfence the opponents of action against the Commu-

. . . May be that our sèholars, exilolters with barehands the working class did not nist-led Ministry in Kerala. ,. S .;
%i:

*, )

tures to denounce the plan of stands creative man before who present our history are to even wthnlng9 want it But it is there See it CitizeUs of Delhi still remem- PoIk Party
V

the bi-lingual state and to you with the past and the be blamed When two eminent Y be a milking machine it creation to speak ber this remarkable proces- . to

assert the democratic nght of future of his country and historians presented such a is not an insPiring subject to of past struggles and thhik of sioii both for its size and dis- the

oeofhumafl1tyeVrY ehe85 oryashodamllklflgthe jyjflg Sfr55f5ladjfla cireular Y (tJhd
ral stke and the marchers . tue anhere elsein our coun- artists born out of such stu- 5t by as Is seen defence of i teit- Secreat sta and

S

were hot down &st here at try. dl will not turn out Inspir- in the now fading yet fine and the people demand thë dstrIct.cornmitees of.the .

this spot: the Flora Fountain. We do raise memorials. Al- Ing .gures of the heroes of .

rock cutting In Mahabalipu- defence of thei 1tving which COflIfl1UflIt. P3Y °n *he . .

The Samikta harashtra most eve year staes keep that r for our people to see ram. . , .red by the monopoly .
creation of organIstbfla1

. Samiti after winning the on going up. In Bombay lthelf or read. .
But when fl workers of grabbers of wealth and power.

fl

S
stggle, decided to erect a there are statues of Police , . .

:

memo on this spot, where Comm1soners, mflflOnafrS,
the flxst demonstrators were Btish conquerors d em- .

r_____________

1 ot. statue that pero a a f philanthro- D E ' W

memorlad
is a uniqie one aatsd D.LR,Uionsttuti©mI

. In what respect? It is a me nationai leaders like Lok . ,

morial, representative of the manya Tilak, Mahatma Gan- . .
I ( BOMBAY August 13: Several frantic meetmgs second to hIs self-respect, . .

S two great classes, that -were din, Sardar Patel and so on. °FROM PAGE 4 fundamenal rights guaranteed by during emergency only. the demo- .

_______ , have taken place in air-conthtioned offices, flats. and which alWays comes ftrst .

the foundation and leader of There are statues of Shivaji -.
the Consfitution The b.I Rules crabc luxury guaranteed under ' hotel uites in the city during the last few weeks Sdoba

the movevment The statue is In many places In other parts away the provisions of Section are a drastic invasion on t1e Article 32 to the Indian Citizen " the single aim of ercising pressure in New Patil who has unlimited

COmPOSCd0fhtW05 ome00 ophahontoenonS endonacontofthe °

( i of certain Mmis

in unity. One Is worker representative figures ofthe Act. boil sc as to suend the laws rights. It was only this luxuzy . (
: 4 participanis in these nate headed simply "S..K. succe itwas. It.was as a
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